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Business Men Of Clovis Will Serve Barbecue Next Monday
MANY TO ENTER
RODEO STUNTS
Legion Men Completing, Grand Stand
and Bleachers. Track Will Be in
Good Shape (or Big Races.
"Every detail of the big rodeo for
July 4 til and 5th has been completed,
and it will be u success from start to
finish." Thin is the report coining'
from American Legion headquarters.
J. T. McDonald, who will huve
charge of tlu rodeo, bus imported
enough wild stock to keep more than
100 "punchers" busy during the
events, and states that cow men will
be here from nil over the plains.
A number of Legion men have been
busy on the rodeo grounds and track
for two weeks, and have things in
fine shape. The arena has been
fenced, corral!) prepared, and a
grand stand and bleachers are now
being constructed.
From all reports comiiiK in there
will he at least a hn'f dozen ears enter
tin' bit' races. Contestants arc com- -
he' f rum Gallup, Amarillo and Por
t:iles, in addition to three or four
cars that will be entered by Clovis
di ers.
The ten mile "Kurd Scamper," too,
promises to brinit u number of
Only stock cars will be enter-
al in this race, and many Clovis
y.jnirstera are tuning up their pet
"1 wies" for the occasion.
ttf airplane stunts, too. promise to
I) nig feature of each '
til niHlit.
inter
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AMARILLO NEWS
CELEBRATION
Tin, Lee-io- I'ost Clo
vis great 1Mi and Havana, and
of July entertainment. They are "(h''''
after the business incident the
same manner that
they went the Huns. They are
winners, for the American Legion
organisation of men and not
localities. The Clovis boys are
boys, they belong the great
American family, nnd when they want
they shall have is
be the people of
pet an idea that distance lends en-
chantment, if they want
from this for glorious
they not And,
matter fact they
Amarillo 4iid n'o not sufficiently "fed
program here,
theyvlll board the early morning
train and breakfast Clovis,
boosting, thriving, interesting
County cnpital city that never does
things by
Clovis Legionnaires, are
vou and are for your full
est appreciation and recognition
citizens of your beautiful city,
the people the
nonulation Eastern New Mexico,
You are worth and these friends
American liberty feel you
most intimate way nnd join your
local community every act
every sentiment of love. We
glory your past achievements and
that ynu are
your reputution for for pat-
riotism, for bravery, Americanism.
Mav success crown your every
Amarillo News.
Clerk 0
Red Will
Rest
BurreU ice water will be
niahed to the thirsty the)
down town treets by the Curry Coun-
ty Chapter the American lied Cross
during the celebration and
Tuesday', n women
will be maintained the Klks Audi-
torium during both days, according
announcements made this morning.
Arrangements have been made for
drinking water, towels, and other
be placed the Audi-
torium for the use of the visitors.
FOUR WEEK'S REVIVAL
CLOSED SUNDAY NIGHT
One hundred twenty-fiv- e con-
versions were recorded during the re-
vival services conducted by Rev.
Honeywell and party under the aus-
pices of the Clovis Ministerial Asso-
ciation, which closed
evening.
The features of the campaign were
the meetings for men held by Rev.
Honeywell meetings conduct
ed for women by Mrs. Swartzbaugh,
eaen uucrnoon.
"We are well with the
suits of the meeting," said Rev. B
Freeman, secretary of the Ministerial
Association. "Rev. Honeywell's ser.
filled a long felt want Clo
vis."
FIGHT DRAWS SPECTATORS
FROM ALL OVER WORLD
New York, June 21. Probably
inure newspaper correspondents than
were employed on the battlefields
F ranee during the World war be
present to report Saturday's chain
match.
head the press ar
said there would be 700
new at ringside,
greatest array of fight chroniclers or
chroniclers of any kind ever nssem
That's final instruction given to ,,., to single event,
those entering big correspondents
parade, '1th, by H. dictate to telegraph
chairman of the com-- , the ,ol,t progresses. remaindc
w II all encircling directly
committee Chamber of; ;n f t ont of holders of the
Commerce is trying its "dead level tickets.
best" parade the largest tcrs of nations will
feature of th--- Deinpscy, the
hat and men of Cl.ivis' debonair
are with enthusiasm. battle for honors through
Tlr- parade at newspapers tell
of Hagerman Mitchell Streets, world story of the encounter,
just of not. Seven writers be
later than .vionday niorn-'en- t waiting and hoping will be
)
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abb' to flush a message of victory to
their countrymen. England will be
represented by IS correspondents and
Canada by eight. Kvc:i Tokio, on the
other side of the world, will have
special writers there, as well as Cop- -
Buenos Airesntittlnir
Clovis.
Curry
WHEAT READY
FORHARVEST
Many Combine Harvester-Thresher- s
Will be Used in Curry County.
Farm Lnborens Needed.
Wheat harvesting is commencing in
many parts of the county now. For
the most part the early harvesting is
being done with headers. As the grain
gi'ts riper the combine harvester
threshers will be used. Next week will
see harvesting at its height in this
section and with pretty weather the
train will bo harvested ftfster than
for the past two years on account of
there being more labor and luore la
g machinery.
After Harvest Hands.
Through tho County Agent's office
advertisements have been sent to all
tho newspapers in the valley as well
as for two hundred miles west, asking
for harvest hands to come here nnd
it is believed that the matter of secur-
ing help will not be as serious as it
has been in times gone by.
TO PLAY OFF TIE
Since the Kiwanis Club defeated
Johnson's Bnnd at the game played
last week, it has been decided to play
a deciding game which will be stnged
soon.
FOR A BETTER CLOVIS
The act.on of tho business men of Clovis in rolling up
their sleeves and doing their part toward making the llli
of July celebration a successful one, is commendable.
When judges, bankers, menchants, lawyers and lead-
ing men from every walk of life undertake a job like serv-
ing a barbecue to hundreds of people it means one thing
their motives are absolutely unselfish and they are doing it
for a better Clovis.
And when the Chamber of Commerce works tirelessly
it menus that they, too, are working for a better Clovis.
And the American Legion. Their motives are above
question. They have worked unceasingly on every de-
tail that has fallen to their lot. They want to help stage
an unsurpassed celebration for the good of Clovis.
Some have worked much harder than others, and they
nrc still willing to do more without complaint.
All those who have worked on this or any previous
public enterprise, have found thut it takes the tooperaiioii
of all to make for success.
And the results are inevitable. If a successful cele-
bration is staged in Clovis Clovis will benefit by it. That
which benefits Clovis ;s sure to benefit the American Legion,
the Chamber of Commerce and each citizen of Clovis. We
are all working for a bigger and better Clovis.
TO REORGANIZE
BASEBALL CLUB
Faithful Fans are Still Backing Club
and Promise to Give Clovii a
Team Worthy of Support.
Frank ObeiTin, "old man of the
valley," has been secured as manager
of the Clovis baseball club, and will
rVport July 6th, according to an
nouneoMcnts made this afternoon by
W. II. Duckworth.
Oherlin, for a long time, has been
the guiding genius of the Roswell
club and Clovis funs feel very for-
tunate in securing his services. Until
he reports, the team will be under
the management of Captain Cave,
catcher.
Clovis baseball enthusiasts have
complained that while the local club
has some mighty good material, the
hoys have not displayed the team
work that is so essential for success
ful baseball.
Oherlin, who has had years of base
ball experience, will be counted on to
bring out the best the boys have
in them and Clovis is expe- -' ni; a win
ning team for the remainder of the
season.
Diamond, fielder, nnd Cribble, first
base, were released this week, and
other changes in the line-u- p will be
made if necessary, Mr. Duckworth
said.
DRAWS KIWANIS PRIZE AND
GIVES IT TO BALL TEAM
A. W. Johnson is the most lucky
man in the Kiwnnis Club. This week
he drew the $5.00 attendance prize
for the third time since the club was
organized a few months ago. The
baseball club hopes he draws it every
week, for Mr. Johnson donated the
$5.00 to the team.
MISS MARY G. ASHLEY
DIED LAST WEDNESDAY
Miss Mary 0. Ashley, daughter of
Mrs. M. E, Ashley, died last week
after a lingering illness. The fun
ernl service was conducted Thursday
afternoon by Rev. A. Strublc.
The deceased is survived by her
mother and three brothers.
Joe Hewett's Home
Damaged by Fire
The home of Joe Hewett, at the
corner of Vigil and Connelly was bad
ly damaged by fire Monday after
noon, the alarm being turned in about
six o'clock. Mrs. Hewett has been
away from home and Mr. Hewett had
not been at the house since noon and
the origin of the fire is unknown
Timely assistance from the fre de
pnrtment saved the building but only
after it had been very badly damaged
on the inside. The furnishings of the
home arc practically a total loss.
CIVIC CLUB
There will be no meeting of the
Civic Club Monday on account of
thut dny beinj a holiday.
PLANS ARE MADE
FOR SIDEWALKS
Kiwanians and City Council Working
on- Plan Similar to That Used
tor Conitructing Paving,
The Kiwaniaiis are behind an ex-
tensive sidewalk program. The plan
is to organize sidewalk districts along
i t' r plan to that which has made
paving possible. This would make the
building of sidewalks compulsory on
the streets designated but property
owners could pay for the improve
ment over a period of time and the
expenditure would not be burden-
some.
I.ouis P. J. Unsterson is chairman
of a committee from the Kiwnnis
Club that will work with the City
Council on the matter and something
definite will be announced possibly
after the next meeting of the council.
If the present sidewalk plan is car--
ied through Clovis will have no
trouble in getting free mail delivery.
Two Hollene Boys
Drowned Sunday
Homer Stilh nnd Guy Dunnigan, of
Hollene, were drowned Sunday morn-
ing while swimming in s tank on the
Kscabnda ranch. They had been
swimming for some time, and were
swinging on a wire that was stretched
across the lank.
When the wire broke they were
thrown into deep water and strangled
before they could be rescued. Two
other boys attempted to save them
but nearly lost their own lives in the
attempt. Help arrived too late.
Both boys were past sixteen years
of age and their families have lived in
the Hollene neighborhood for a num
her of years. They attended the Hol-
lene school during the past term, and
had many friends who mourn their
untimely death.
Funeral services were held Monday
at Hollene by Rev. Cameron and Rev.
Wagoner.
ON VACATION TRIP
J. R. Denhof left Sunday for a
three weeks' vacation in points in
Missouri. He was joined by Mrs.
Denhof and children in St. Louis, and
from there they will go to their old
home at Lebanon, for the remainder
of their vacation.
STORE CLOSING NOTICE
Clovis stores will be open on the
morning of July 4th and the morning
of July 5th to accommodate shoppers
who arc in town during the big two-da- v
celebration.
BAPTIST CHURCH
All regular services will be held at
the Baptist church next Sunday. The
'lord's Supper will be observed at the
morning hour, A special invitation
extended to any who might desire
to unite with the church.
C. W. Stumph, Pastor.
Clovis Gun Club
To Hold Big Shoot
The biggest shoot of the year will
be staged about the middle of July,
according to arrangements that are
now being made by officials of the
club.
More than $100.00 worth of mer
chandise has been pledged by Clovis
merchants, as prizes for the winners,
and it is probable that the list will
be added to before the event is staged
The shoot is open only to members
of the Clovis (Jim Club, and those
wishing to participate should join im
mediately, officials announce.
Members of the club will be classi
fied accoiding to their ability nnd an
effort will be made to see that, all
contestants are evenly ina'ched.
Farm Bureau Raps
Blue Sky Salesmen
Salsemen of fake stock selling pro-
positions hereafter will not find the
farmers of Curry County an easy
prey for their schemes, according to
action taken by the new Executive
Committee of the Curry County Farm
....,ti.returetm ih,i,ii'
After lively discussion, motion
was carried authorizing committee
be appointed iin esrigiiU' every
stock selling proposition ottered
the rural districts. committee mem- -
anlei-1- .
I
a
, f ..
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a
to to
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tables and stands
and Will to look out
for stock solicitors and salesmen, and
report to the F.xecutive CommittK
of the Bureau.
The executive committee will then
investigate the merits the com
pany, and report to those interested.
Members on the investigating com- -
midcc are us follows: A. J.
Melrose; J. A. I.nRue, Prairie Valley;
Joseph Smilh. Hill; S. b- -
Allcorn. West Chapel ; W.J. .Matthews,
Texico; George H. Palmateer, Claud;
F.mmett Davis, Ranchvale; George
Brownell, St. Vrain; C. McGec,
Havener. Members of the executive
board will act as committeemen in
their districts.
BREAKS EVEN
IN ROSWELL
After losing the first of the series,
12 to 5, nt Roswell last Wednesday
Clovis broke even by taking the sec
ond game by a score t to 11,
Clark, the lanky pitcher from Flny-dad-
recently added to the Clovis
club, held the valley team to iwo hits.
LEFT FOR CALIFORNIA
Dr. Howard Dennis left Tuesday of
this week for Los Angeles, Calif.,
where he has accepted an important
position with tho Los Angeles County
Hospital.
MORE STREETS
MAY BE PAVED
Property Owners Asking for Addi-
tional Paving When Present Con-tra-
Has Been Finished.
Clovis has a big paving program on
now. but if plans materialize, many
more blocks will added to what has
already contracted for. Property
residence streetsowners on several
have announced their intention of
Mintim? navimr and the industries
along Hagerman Avenue are particu
larlv anxious for better streets as at
present they are nlmost Impassable
when there are excessive rains, ine
next paving will likely be done with
the blaclt base instead of concrete as
it is cheaper and ninny think better,
I'avinu-- in front of a lot in the resi
dence district will likely in the
neighborhood of $350 by using the
black base.
LUMBER OFFICIAL HERE
L. Austin, vice president and
general manager of the Kemp Lum-
ber Company, was In Clovis for two
or three days this week a business
visitor and guest of Milton Brown,
locnl manager of the Kemp Lumber
VUi i - "
FINAL PLANS
ARE ANNOUNCED
Members Chamber of Commerce)
Will Up Their Sleeves and
See That People are Well Fed.
At a meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce Friday morning,
the contract for the big barbe-
cue July 4th was cancelled, and
members of the Chamber decided
to personally oversee the affair.
Alex Shipley was appointed
with C. W. and J. E.
Lindley to secure the beeves and
see that they were barbecued
to turn, and a committee on
arrangements and serving was
appointed. This committee con
sists of Don Weatherford, chair-
man, Ray Harrison, D. W. Jones,
Miss Lelia Kendall and Mrs. E. R.
Cassel.
Plans were completed Wednesday
for the big free barbecue that will
be served next Monday by the busi-
ness men of Clovis in connection with,
the 4th of July celebration.
The order of procedure has been
announced by Don Weatherford,
, j.l. t .l
"""" eOHIIUIl.-
-
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tee of the Chamber of Commerce.
The Carpenter's I'nion appear in
'the first act at 8:00 o'clock in the
morning. They will meet at the har-- i
becue grounds under the direction of
Secretary I.. I.. Kyle, nnd will erect
OOr IlOm elicit cunmuoiii ,y "mo the necessary he-
ed his duties be
of
Conley,
Pleasant
C.
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Alex Shipley, president of the
National Bank, with a force of ex
perts, will barbi cue the beef and de-
liver it to the siieers nt !:0 o'clock.
Then come the champion meat cut-
ters. D. II. Carson, Thus. Fulton,
Ned Honk, J. T. Hatlcy, J. H. Monroe,
D. F. Berry, Robt. Ross, I!. W. Hatley,
W. M. Williams, Jack Ross, Theo
Paul, Kid Ross and A. J. Bell have vol-
unteered for this job, and will finish
by 1 :00 o'clock.
An imposing array of "chanipecn"
waiters under the direction of Jno.
O. I'ritchard, will t.ikc charge and
prepare for serving the banquet with
all the "fixins." The feed will con-
sist of barbecued beef, bread, pickles,
and coffee the latter donated and
prepared by A. B. Austin.
Hon. Sam G. Bratton, judge of tho
District Court, will head the list of thn
waiters in white. Others who will
serve are J. K. I.indley, proprietor of
the Highway Garage; S, A. Jones,
Cashier of the Citizens Bank; A. Man- -
lell, of the Mundcll Clothing and Dry
Goods Co.; W. I. Luikiirt, of W. I.
I.uikart & Co.; A. W. Sknrdu, cashier
of the Farmers State Bank; W. H.
Houghton, of the Houghton Land Co.;
(ins M. Bryan, of the Union Mortgage
Co.; W. C. Stallings, of Stallings
Grocery Co.; W. B. Cramer, of Long- -
Bell Lumber Co.; Miss Lelia Kendall,
of Kendall Dry Goods Co.; C. W.
Harrison, president of the First Na-
tional Bank; Alex Shipley, president
of the Clovis National Bank; A. J.
Rodes, of Rodes-Bradb- Dry Goods
Co.; Joe Wilkinson, of Ramey and
Wilkinson; W. H. Duckworth, of the
Southwestern Drug Co.; R. M. Bishop,
of the Clovis Furniture nnd Under-
taking Co.; C. A. Hatch of Patton &
Hatch; John Barry, of Barry Hard
ware Co.; George O. Koberts, of
Hardware Co.; K. C.
(hilders, of Lone Star Lumber Co.;
Milton Brown, of Kemp Lumber Co.;
J. D. Fleming, County Commissioner;
and Dr. C. L. McClellan, Dr. J. B.
Westerficld, nnd Dr A. L. Dillon.
These men will report at the barbe
cue grounds at 11:00 o'clock each
equipped with suitable apron, cap and
bread knife. Those who are forced
to be absent, are requested to furnish
a substitute.
TO PUT NEW PEP
IN KIWANI'i PROGRAMS
Dr. A. L. Dillon, president of the
Kiwanis Club, announced Wednesday
that variety will be put into the Ki-
wnnis Club programs in the future by
having a new member in charge of
the program each day. Next Wed-
nesday the program will be entirely
in charge of Judge Sam Bratton and
the following Wednesday A. B. Austin
will be in charge.
SIlje (Atoms Nnmj
Ofl c.ul Taper of Curry Courty
EDWARD U MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Enttnd at the postoffice at C'lovit,
New Mexico, as ftcond claw matter
ItniU'T the not of March 3, 1873.
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Six Months $1.00
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SWAT hlM
During the past few days Clovis
has been invaded by Mr. House Fly
with his family of a million or more,
and in tpite of the feeble efforts to
stop him, he is daily increasing his
numerous followers.
Sad to say, the little pests have
found conditions for increasing their
population in Clovis very favorable.
Decaying animal and vegetable
matter furnishes an ideal place for
the development of the fly, through
nil it" stages from the time the egg
is la'd until the adult insect emerges.
KifH eight to ten days after the
rg's an- laid the fly is hntchid and
bur.zirg "When do we eat?" and with
fa
Iff! r
tlfi.ii'
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as the
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land in in cultivation. When fil'.yi . .. . . ,. . (0)
per cent of Cuny County's land wm bc ItptaUd in the full of 1921
undei cultivation, and it will be some! un,..g dealer and consumers arrange'
day, several million of bushels of for their coal supply without further (g)
wheat will be raiwd each year, delay. (g
NOW IS THE TIME TO A remarkable thing about twell- -
ORDER WINTER COAL is is that it iB always the other
Will coal bc cheaper in the full?
Misled by rumors not based on fact,
the consumer is delaying his coal
put chase in the hope of buying for
less later in the season. These ru-
mors are based on the assumption that
coal freight rates will be reduced,
that the cost of producing coal will be
less, and that the coal mines can run
to capacity during the summer and
pile up vast stores of coal.
Chairman ('lurk of the Interstate
Commerce Commission has informed
J. D. A. Morrow, of the
National Coal Association at Wash-
ington, that no program of general
reduction of coal freight rates is be-fu-
the Commission nor does he
know of any such proposal which is
to come before the Commission, All
the information the National Coal As-
sociation has is to the effect that coal
consumers must expect to buy their
coal this summer and fall on existing
in two or time days more another basis of freight rati s from the mines,
jrem i.ition is started. j The cost of producing coal will not
The f!!ialc fly during her lifetime be less, say the operators. Thiy say
lajs about four hatches of eggs, e present contract with the miners
rrag'iiL'
-0 to the butch. has yet another year to run. It ex- -
Thai .s the reason the family of p'res in April, 1IIJ2. The present
Mr. 11. r'iy is inci casing su rapidly in wage scale of miners, in o'h-- r wouls,
Movis. And the-- industrial flv swat- - will continue another year,
teis :ii Clovis will do w ll to renu'in-- j Nor have the nines ca-
ber that each fly safely swatted niiirht paclty treat enmiirh to keep the mines
mean seveial himdre( less during the running to capacity, if the consumers
annum r. 'of coal delay buying till fall. The
Kveiy possible breeding place normal production of coal, according
should l c covered or disinfected. The to the Association, is about eleven
only way to get rid of '.he pest is to million tons a week. But the demand
SWAT MIM. has fallen off until t!v production
Swat him now and sunt him be- - durhig the last few months has drop-for- e
he discovers America. fed to about seven and one-hal- f tons
i e i week. The tiioh rprndneCon is
A O'UKAT W1IK.AT COI'NTRY l lr.ad.v more than r,H0n,o00 ton
This wiek Cuiry County coal- - becatiso of lack of demand ii'il
iiaivestiug what will possibly aire facilities.
be the largest total yield of wheat A serious coal ho' tage is indicated
this futility has ever raised. Wheat in the fall unless retailer and
:s a reenmm.cd industry ill sinners !mv and stole ru.l without
Curry County now. A ft w- yeni s auo delay. It is iconomy to buy coal
little win at was raised on 'ho plains now. The dealer" have pbrty of time
and none in Curry County. This year, to make deliveries. The railroads are
ven with the low prices, the v.'rop will in position to novo coal from 'he
be valued at around a million dollars, mines promptly. oe,i;ipoic nt biitigl
Currv County has made a wonderful plentiful. In the fell crops will be
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fellow who has it.
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head-i- t
If you have tried all the mt, try
Sunlight, it's the best.
We used to think we knew wc knew
knew; but now we must confess, the
more we know we know we know, we
know we know the less.
We repair nil kinds of furniture at
Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand
Avenue.
SOUR
INDIGESTION
Hfdford'i BUck-Drang- tt Highly
Recommended by a Tennessee
Grocer (or Troubles Re-suit-
from Torpid
Liver.
East Nashvtllo, Tenn. The ff!
lency of Thedford'i the l&
femilne, herb, liver medicine, la
for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a
jrocer of this city. "It la (gv
doubt the bert liver medicine, and I v
don't believe I could get along without p-- j
It. I take It for sour stomach, head- -
ache, bad liver, Indigestion, and all
other troubles that are the result ot (g)
a torpid liver. p.
"I have known and used It for yean, is
and can and do recommend It
to every one. I won't go to bed with- -
out It In the bouse. It will do all It
claims to do. I can't say enough for ()
,r (8)
Many other men and women through- -
out the country have found Black- - 'j
Draught just as Mr describes
valuable In regulating the liver to
Its normal functions, and In cleansing g)
the bowels of Impurities.
Thedford's Black-Draugh- t liver medl- -
due Is the origin 1 and only genuine, j
Accept no Imitations or substitutes.
Always aik (or Taedford's. km
Vidro
The Machine
of Supremacy
Notliinp adds to the joys of home life more than music.
No musical instrument universal, well adapted to tlie
Victrola
no instrument can surpass the Victrola in 11. e
tone qualities.
Conic into tlav and let demonstrate the Victrola.
Krci.iils. Co;:i
development
New Records
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NUNN ELECTRIC CO.
OF CLOVIS
THURSDAY, JUNE
plendid
SHOE SALE
DAYS
BIG REDUCTION
achusel's
Florsheim, Brown Kangaroos, $15.00 value, now $12-5-
Florsheim, Black Kangaroos, $14.00 values, now $12.00
Florsheim Brogues, $12.00 and $13.00 values now $10.00
Florsheim Black Kids, $12.00 value, now $l-0-
Florsheim, $10.00 Shoes, now S8-8-
All other men's Dress Shoes and Work Shoes at Big Reductions
Ladies' Red Cross Slippers, $10.00 $11.00 values, now .$8.50
Ladies' Red Cross Slippers, $9.00 values, now $7.50
Ladies', Red Cross Slippers, $8.50 values, $7.25
All other Ladies and Children's Slippers at a Big Reduction
Look over Bargain Counter to find Real Bargains
A. W1EDMANN
SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
1 5 DAYS
BIG
SHOE SALE
ABO HIGHWAY
IS BEST IN WEST
tr nnscont int ntal
highway thror-p- Kat-r-
Mi s co ami (ho Ti Mif I'ii:ihnnilU H
is iircamp il is p('l '.hioiiKhout
the yr, and c 't is' never ;m-- )
piiFwiMf on nmr.rit of heavy vain i
t&r--
'nous." Th'. 'he ytateiiieiit m.ule
) liV 1'iuleiH'k (liover, (if Huston,
ea.' ly this- (
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
I
go
to
-
now
go
our
"The only ideal
passes Now
iiltal
heciiu
Mas
(gj) when
week
lie .iis.s il thro ugh f
n i out f j (V'fomia.
Mr. (lio.cr is a nationally known
uiiUiMiohilc man, a niernhei of the A.
I. A. of Massiiehiisdts, thp ChicHK"
Mutiir Club, fi rul the Southern Cali- -
fornia Aiitomcbile Asoc:at'nn ; and J
hap traveled eveiv Hvailable tranpeon- -
tinental highway in the United States".
On this trip Mr. Grover came from
Ohieuiro to Kansas City, and wan ad- -
vini'd to t?o by way of Denver. AfttT
rtachiriR Denvir he found the router
blocked by floods, and war forced to
return to Kantian City. He then went
to Dalian where he waited for more
than a week for the southern high
ways to dry up sufficiently to per- -
ni travel.
Finally, as a tart resort, he vchct-e- d
the route thnmuh the Te:.i- 1
and eastern New Mexico, com-in(- r
by way of Wichita Falls, Chil-(I-
s I'Meiline and Clovis.
"We were indeed Mr.
Crovei "to find t'u' roads in
Mich f:ne ennditiiin. Ndtwth-- t rtmiitin
.his cmi'ity has just had the b'truest
rams it lias Kiln'.vn in hii'tii veins,
ue were ti"l delay ed on account of
had road ar.d part of the time we
oi;te is tijie only a Ii tv nien'lis in the
K.iv.'h d in tin lain.
T
"Th" fii'i'lici--
v ar," lie con: ii in d, "and much of ill"
time duiitiL' the summer months li"
' ei' in ciii- - niiiiir'ta'n i.asX " aiei
by la n and ! row." Modr--j
(G) ml tiver the couiitiy will v.tlco.nej
the iwws that the hi'h'Ai'.vs thi(Hl;h
(S) Ti Kiis and New Mca co are open at
all times."
FARM WANTED
Party in Hamilton County, Texii,
wishes to exchange tfood farm of
121 acres, price about $ri,000, for
farm of same price here, clear of
'debt. This party murt pet to thir
climate. Th sounds like a pood
SHOE SALE
m
15
REDUCTION
SHOE SALE
'
it t
t
Celebrate the 4th!
and 5th of July
in Clovis
AND WHILE YOU ARE HERE, LET US
SERVE YOU WITH GAS, OILS, TIRES AND
BRING YOUR TIRE TROUBLES TO US
AND LET US SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY.
CLOVIS FILLING STATION f
PHONE 373
Clovis, N. M.
!
a
f
North Main Street $
READ THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOR BARGAINS
NOTICE
Ed McPaiiiel, who operates Ed's Restaurant at
Melrose lias taken diaie of Hie Antlers Hotel din-in- r
room at.d will serve tlirce jrood meals a day,
family styl-- , at reasonable rates, (live him a trial.
Serve Pish Every Friday.
Chicken Every Sunday.
Ed McDanielchance, see us.
REAGAN LAND CO.
mm He 102 South Main
''iNLtsS-v,!T- . Wsho sroBf
Town VAT
r
i
N
T
T
R
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S nut tlic fint year
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hat
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inert
CUND --
F good folk
K yfMr neighbors- -
rJOY thr Picnic- -
Ji l.i..K with you- -
T. tiny wi'.l
o; d
ONv--.
rd been
here- -
of Till long
e
endorse
ALWF.R about being
BUY SHOES
BUY SHOES
Th
Cash Shoe Store
E. A. STORY, Propr.
"WCLOVIS, N. M.
YANK PRINCESS
MAYJEQUEEN
Widow of Ralph Thomas May See
Husband Acclaimed King of
Albania.
LOSES HEART TO PRINCE
Princess Vlora Is Cranddaughter of Eu-ge-n
Kelly, Millionaire New York
Banker Her First Husband
Wat Frank Jay Gould.
New York. Princes Vlum, former-
ly Mrs. Helen Kelly Could und mora
recently Mrs. ltulph Thomas, tnuy lie
the first American to be uddres.sed as
"your niajexty."
If she attain the throne of Albania,
a seems poswlhle, she bids fair to
eclipse socially I'rlnt-ea- AnasiHsle of
Greece, formerly Mrs. WIIIIhiii B.
Leeds, ho, throtiKh her marriage to
Prince Chrlstoiher of (Jreece, has
climbed the royal huliler higher tliun
any other American woman,
1'rllicess Vlora In in New York "oh
business," while her royal consort,
I'rince Vlnra, Ik ut their hoiHe in I'urU
urruiiKln plans to ascend the throne
of bin grandfather.
The father of Vlora. I'erlil Pasha, Is
prime minister to Abdul Humid, unl
Is working qnlelly with Turkish lead-
ers.
8he Prefers Paris.
"What will you do in Albania, where
most of the men art-- pnlyiuiuilsts and
uddlctod to hliHiily feuds?" 1 asked her
In her apartment in the Hotel Lcmnlc.
"I don't know," she Maid, smiling,
"perhaps remain most of the lime in
my Paris home with my two children
Helen, who's nineteen, and I
who' sevenlec-- who an; now iu
.school In Switzerland."
The princess was Helen Margaret
Kelly, grand hiiinhtcr of t lit million-
aire New York hanker, Kugone Kelly.
She whs married at eighteen to Frank
Jay (i'Mil'l ami after divorcing him
married Italpli Thomas, son of the
sugar king. After a lirlef married life,
he died suddenly in l'.U !, leaving her
several millions.
I Hiring the war she sailed for Paris,
where she became u war nurse. While
recuperating In Switzerland, she toll!
me. she iiu I I'rince Vlora, w ho was
brooding over the fute of Albania and
meditating Hellenics for Its restoration.
Loses Her Heart.
"lie lold me sad stories of Albania,"
she continued, "of Its wild socnery und
the pc'ltii il s nf Its people--. He
was H delightful cluip tinil I ftiiiff-- ,
tli.it 1 Inst tnv heart to him. We wen
ma: ri- d ipiietly.
"N lietl.er the prince will become
king of All. aula is nut ci ruin. II
well Ulmwn in iliiiliiiuallc circles ilutt
tb .ili-:i- ..f til din:' a Nitlfacli:-
ruler is it li;,id inie. 'i lie irni,-- Is
l'1'ir mid is luitopili.' out In- -
colir e in 'ari ami .o!eoll now,
"AT. ii .1 is the roughest cnimtr.v ill
the I ... h.iiis a ceiinny of wild moun-
tains eiiti'i'ly wiiIhmii railroad... The
only lov n- - are siMnli'd i ll the coast
of !!.' ,dr lit'- -. 'I lie entire popu!,ttion
IS loss ;ll h I, Hilt.
"Tin- pc 'e i.i ii.aild) of :iercc
tii"i;:ii.Mi.'" s. v IViil' nrsei-a!- of
ril'es ail. knives. They me
in religion and continued
.'ilvi;ati;i-ts.- "
The prill s 1 that sin rlly
liim.'e the war l'rco Wiiliani of
W'i-i!- , w .;', t !; a k- -
ll!L', Mil e. ilr,! ;1 Installed IIS
l.!i:g of Albania at Inira.vo. He never
M:r, ee,!i si(. in w Inning tin- III-
o.'!l!ie of the III 'lllllll'llccl's, Ili'. ;ils,.
I'iisIiii and local ' I, n ins were
hostile to him. So he reinnied to tier-man-
Sine then tlie ;al:.nis lime
(Mriipleil more of Allianin und joined
hands with Hie allies, operating from
Sal'itiiki.
"I urn here In nsist my In
my own wav." Princess Vlora said. "If
he watils the throne lie can have It.
"I am very much In love with him
mi l will help him all 1 can, Imt I think
1 would prefer to spend most of my
time In Purls.
"My mission here is to rest und to
see certain fiiends on certain mutters,
of Importance."
ARTIST ONLY 13 MONTHS OLD
Two of Baby's Studies Exhibited in
London Display of Drawing
Society.
Cnrd!'", WaIch. - Helen Vllliains of
Sioitii Wales Is slated lo he the
world's yiiiini,'esi nrilsi. Her claim In
this distil. ctinn Is Hull. Iillhoiih she
Is only eighteen months old, she sits
tip In her cot every day and wllh a
pencil nml drawing hoard sketches the
tilings that adorn her nursery.
Two of her Htmlies from memory'
nre belnt; exhibited at the annual ex- -
hibltlon of the Hoyal Drawing nuclei y
In Loudon. Her pictures lire an out-
line of t cat with a ribbon bow and a
running gamecock.
Lapland Rich In Minerals.
Rloekholin. The Swedish geologists
who made a survey nf Lapland's min-
eral wealth by direction of parliament
report that they discovered extensive
copper deposltH. One vein la more
than nfty yards wide and of consider-
able thickness.
A mint nin in of potter's clay was
found near Sllverberg ntni DlkanM.
Near Strnemuasa ar rich Urn and
Surely You Woet Miss
Such Opportunities to Save Money as
Offered by The Surprise Store
s
Wi
our
MEN'S
KHAKI
PANTS
UNION
MADE
$1.25
IF YOU NEED ANY GINGHAM, PERCALE, SHIRTING, MUSLIN,
ETC., COME SURPRISE STORE
INTERURBAN
SPECIAL
UNION MADE
OVERALLS
HEAVIEST
QUALITY
HIGH BACK
A new pair free if
not Satisfied.
have
president
$1.35
WE WILL
SELL YOU
ANYTHING IN
WINTER
GOODS AT
LESS THAN
COST
BUY NOW
Singing
Notes
t;!;i not'ee!
ii oiitei .(' t lovis .n
official orc'tii for ciitiincni
cat ion to t'nc sili-'cr- of the l'lal
If Want
To Have
More Cents
Them
To This
Store
an
I list vi, All information that is mi- - j
:;ii y to !ic nntiii.i'alioii from time
to time will he found in this column
of the News, loKellicr wi'.h news items
from various oifran'r.'.alions, and com-
munities.
liclow me the dates set for sinuinsr
coi'Vcnlions of the various counties
already oiLranized. tnnc'hcr with the
niiine and adress of the president:
Curry County
liellvicw, third Sunday in Autriist.
President, lohn Taylor, f'lovis,
N. M.
DeBaca County
lhltilap, third Sunday in July.
President, Mr. Carney, Hui.Iap, N. 51
Bnilry and Pnlmet County, Tex.
West Camp, l'irst Sunday in Au-
gust. ('. K. lhitsoii. Tcxico, N. 51.
I'll sident.
Cmlro County. Texas
Sprintt I.nke Sunday in
July. S. J. Taylor, Happy, Texas,
Quay County
Dates not set.
Roosevelt County
Hates not set.
You
Singing Notet
Quay County organized Sunday
and odds another county to our Tla-ten- u
convention.
St. Vrain had a good singing last
Sunday with a big attendance. A
number from Ranchvnlo attended,
A large crowd of singers and
fiiends met at the home of S. S. n
Sunday afternoon. It was quite
a treat to hear the Allcorn family
s.ug.
VISIT
WITH
US
JULY
"4th and 5th
OPEN
MORNINGS
FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
Your Dollars
Bring
95c
STORE THAT MAKES TIMES EASY
Convention
QUILTS
BLANKETS
FAR BELOW
TODAY'S
WHOLESALE
COST
MEN'S
UNION MADE
SHIRTS
COAT STYLE
Blue Chamb-ra- y
Gray Cham-bra- y
$1.15
THE
COMPLETE
LINE
STRAW
HARVEST
HATS
ALL SIZES
SHAPES
Te-i.--
P. TV, lor.
l',.-- , X. M
Pi ar .',!.
I note v Mi that
i' .'1 InoVi lllent on tool la pin- -
hM'le the s et: 'U!' a in ill
ille .ii, ,1 Ni i nin, tics, and
': l:t- tl:e I:le -y of ailil you
i'or in Min. as I
ye in' name vv th the tnov
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more tile and
the
as I wish to you nt.il it ir,;,
d in any way that
I can. It is a most
caiHc, and a very om
in this
1 will read any
ion you may he aide to ir'vi
eoiicet nir'- - the
of I am
you one
of our lj
cm well with tin
over the stall- who h.
as
is
I
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Everybody
OUR
GINGHAMS
BEING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES
What Othor Think
Amarillo, .lata-Pro-
Tavier.
niiieli pleasure
tl.ele
irlei'i Pan-li.- r
.il'Mi-i- .
.ssit.n
further t notice
connected
food
aliolit prcject, (.rive
iarticul..rs think iiccessa-- y
esteinl
ii'iiiii.lifn support
indeed worthy
much neglected
county.
with pleasure
Plateau SinciiiL' Con-
vention, clipping which
hci'evvilh taken from
daily papers, Furthci iiuu'e,
otiile aciiitainteil
teachers mieht
"ITS TOASTED"
VERY
No has
the same delicious
flavor Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike the
toasted
--
"a
i
VISIT
WITH
JULY
OPEN
MORNINGS
FOR YOUR
Try To
Please
You Know
What That
Means
ARE
SOLD
CAN SAVE
YOU
LEAST
YOUR
SHOES
Men, Women
Children
ONE LOT
LADIES' HOSE
6
CORDOVAN
BLACK
OUTFITTERS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
UlCKf
mini
Cigarette
cigarette
cigarette.
ISZIgaa
jf'JBsmsisaMiMnsi:
CONVENIENCE
THE
PAIR.....$1.00
Announcement
Fountain
No.2,and appre-
ciate patronage.
Wendell Foreman
to come th's way and wotk.
It has my t xperience tlial. the
more lh is the i :.sier
it is to aniu-i- iulcicst, and tin' Ii
more the soiif work is bj'Jil
the Il
Trustiii'.' thai I may si on Iv ar rum
you, and wit it wisnes. i am.
Veiy truly yours,
li. A.
NEW ON OVERTIME
FOK RAILROAD EMPLOYES
I !;icnco,
will
US
4th and 5th
We
WE
AT
25',' ON
For
and
OF
induced
business unshed
public.
Kollins.
RATE
ployes
lane 2S. Pailroad em- -
he paid for overtime in
excess of eight hours ila.ly at tne
pro rata rate instead nf for time and
MEN'S
UNION SUITS
BLEACHED
KNIT
SLEEVE
Ankle Length
Worth $1.50
TO
Compare
Everyday
Prices
Socalled
Prices
HOSE
WOMEN
CHILDREN
We have leased the the
City Drug Co., will
your
prompt servicj: good drinks
clean sanitary
apprecated
meats poured
tinted States this and
hoard today.
The order, effective 1, applies
to all employes except who have
reached individual rute. agreements
with the roads, or tho.se, mostly in the
south who were being paid time and
one-hal- f after eight hours before fed-
eral control of the rouds.
The ruling' ia pending
settlement of disputes now before the
board, and if it is later decided that
the punitive rate for overtime is just
ified, the roads will be directed to
nm. hack to their employes the
amount to he deducted after July 1
undo
the
tlo
95c
'
Our
With
Sale
FOR
MEN
at
and
Thzo Cartwright
r the present decision.
o'luy'-- ; decis en nI"o provided for
"of the rules Citab-i- l
hy cr under the authority of
I'nilnl Stales railroad adininis-io-
in til sin-l- time as uch rules
considered and decided upon by
board," with tile further exemp
tion of rules iiL'reeil iiioii at individual
i which arc to become ef-
fective hy July 1.
Ky n .f the board April 11,
which, in effect, ahroiialed the nation-
al agreements, the railways were giv-
en until July 1 to negotiate individual
rules agreements with their own em- -
ployes. In cae of disagreement tho
dispute was ordered remanded to the,
labor board. The flood of disngree- -
; " '"Y7" which has
of the week the
July
those
operative
conlimialion
order
into tho
hoard delay in hear
ing them brought up the prospect that
many roads would be left without any
working agreement after July 1. The
old rules were therefore continued
pro-ter-
MEN I
The Curry County Chapter of the
American Red Cross wants to see you
if you are in need of hospital care,
vocational training or compensation,
fram tho government. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each wevk at
the Clovis News Office.
EE 77T EE EE
WHY DO WE SELL
ICE CREAM?
Because We Want To Sell The Best
Because The Public Demands the Best
Because We Are Convinced That It Is The Best--Let
U? Furnish Steffen's Your Party. Delivered Whenever You Want It.
COSTS A LITTLE MORE. WORTH A LOT MORE
"IT'S BETTER"
Saturday and Sunday Specials Are Delicious
ELITE CONFECTIONERY Phone 444 SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO. Phone 58 and 71
: :
LOCAL MENTION
Spring chickens, 30c per pound.
ACL'FF & SON lie
(i. K. (!uy, hanker f i o tn Tcxico,
was a ('li.-.i- vit.tor Satunlay.
Lit Cornell rtfin.fh your auto.
This is a yood time to have it
done.
A liali.v t: il was born Wednesday of
lart imli to Mi. ami Mis, John
Sonic (li.Miinml? are worthless, also
evetal paths of coal. Th( best coal
Ik the chci(-t- . We have it. I.ane
& Sons (i:a n Co.
.
Nannie Kendall rt'ir:Hil
(litinf mountains
(h
Mr. Mr A. S. Yen.
Miss lift
Week ft mil an in tin-
in the u-- t part of the state.
m
(1j
mm mm m atS i,m mmm in i t'n aft
(lit your picnic it- plati'? at Meetl'i
Klcttiic Ilalu-ry- . lti
J. H . Murili'i'ui ma.lc a business
trip to Vaughn Tuosilay.
Ail kinds df leather repairing done
at Clovis Shot Hospital, Weft Grand
Avenue.
Mrs. C. A. Schcurich returned the
first of the week fiom a trip tu Kan-
sas City.
Freh Tomatoei, Bean, Potato!
every day.
ACC'FF & SON
We nave the agency for smn3 if the
most substantial old lin. fire insur-
ance c.mi anies. Douuhton Land
Company. 1
.hidt-'-
e Piatt. hi spent several days
m Koswcll la- -t week iviltlmi: court for
M.iduo Price who is away on a va
cation.
F0r.'P wld -- awake farm-
ers have found our elevator an ideal
Hr.c stvcial hundud acres of old: place tn market their (train. Get in
land to rent fm '..heat on th. halve s. I'm- - " th your friends. The Western
C. W. Han son Elevator Company. "Watch us Grow."
(:
(
Two Day G
Special
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EE
Many
Spring chicken., 30c per pound.
ACUFF & SON
Sun
will be
Mrs. K. C. Phillips :eiI I fie Mrs. S. A. Hart spent nvtial days
aiv visitnif in Waco, Texas., visit-ii.- at Bclivitw this v.cek.
Have neveral hundred acres of old: 1 all diseases and disorders c
land to rent for wheat on the halves, worr.in and utentl confinement
C. W. Harrison categ Br. H. 15. G.bson.
Mis. 0. M. Reese and children re- -
bread
rr
turned this week from a visit with;''1''1 "l'v homo on Noith Pile thut
relatives at Cane Hill, Ark.
We handle nothing but best Mait
I land lump coal. The best is the
is
ltc iliioni:t T on A c.. r r .for bnakini' i" W
v.
i ' . . re Si nt of pruriii! i t ., l.i l.ipar.y. "n-
E. C. Kastin in Hereford last Ptatt.
Hereford Stewart North
days celebration there. i'Ah" No:th
Phone for Plumbing
Electrical Repairing.
ifchell'streT
.01:0 &t()
roceryB klm
These Prices are pod for Friday,
July 1st and Saturday, July 2nd
Fanty Calif. SFud, 20tb..$1.00 Gallon 75r! Corn, Fancy, doz. ..$2.25
Sugar, $1.00 Gallon Mary Salmon 17'jC
Sunl'jl Flour, ack Gallon Farmer Jonet dozen $1.80
Cnilcsi Gallun King Komu $1.20 Navy Beam
Artitols Gn.'hn Vtlva $1.20 10!i Beam $1.20
Piifn.. Ffncy Timp'pre 10 R'ce
Am.'c 31 dairn $1.50
Arnilui White F'vlt
A. T. b.ir
At
$! CO$!
T?S:::-- l VEGETABLES, all i-l- market affords.
Give
.yoiT orden,
C:t;i din:; .ct,-n.p- ail hl'.h pe-- promptly 1st and 15 lb.
'.ei yuir hi'i Ide c'ont expect the Stampsfor
cannot sive them
Stallings Grocery
THURSDAY,
For
j9" (.ji!)
flour pht,
fcl.t.
treat
Dave Riirt under
nearinjf comple tion.
Have several hundred acres of
wheat land
i
construe
Huny Stcvatt
ionize buy
Cfcr.ipbt cream.
Wallace Austin
trip to Tuesday.
Have seve.al
land wheat on halves.
Or.-tf-
Mr. been
quite Baptist Hofpital,
much
Pon't your property without
suff .titnt insurance.
Pout;r cn land
i i c. Kanscs. a vistt u- e Mille r i bu:!d nr.' an
on to home f
wah band ' ' ' ' 1,1 on
1,vt's ' ' ! "
No. and
M is
Blue Karo
15tt Jane 1 pink
t
10H
Lima
Cu'l-j-- r in 2 A o rb
. . ..
. Ida' r 5 l r
S
'' ! ' ' $1
.
' 6 f. r .....
..f-.-- , '' , 0- - r l'"7" ' 0
i , ... 2 a- -
frp
'. .1 : ' .1 1:. . m :
I
ii
on
'. l i 'we
If is
r
to
.;.
Mrs.
Clovis Shoe Hf.pital. i doors West!
Austin'?. itpair your shoes! Quttrwre G'ns'W.-.r- e at
!y and in a hmry.
spen.ttnjr a month vis.tMi? in
mm
1)
S
fi
the the
has
sod lent for Year
the
Mr. and
Mr.
home jndj-'.i-
::,
made a business
of
to
C. Hanison
C. Peters, ho
at
improved.
irr. trip riwt
sun.
was
r..:. .,.... are he f,,i I'H ad-
onel.:.the elurinc the
two
72
per
75c can
$2 20 95c P'
Prathei 75c 90c
On len 75c
75c 90c
!.t
.ip
l"0: No. 2'. F.-- 25c
f..r
25c
ii
!t
itc
ltc
one
of
11 'Ul V . I. Ul I V .
We ill
Mi. f':;:-- l aie
T( xas. $
1
Pat and
ll's ice - f .
acuf old
rent foi the'
W.
Ci. has
sick the
risk
fire We tip- -
IT.
.
Co.
.
i,t'" her
St. eet.
,
Al
-
,
"
.
'
cf v. ard
re.it
Made from choice Curry County
i;e it Sutil flit f!o;r.
.1. Smith is hiiild nir an addition
".o h;s home on North Connelly Stieit.
We deliver any amount of
to any fart of the city. Will- -
mon Bros., phone 4H.
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Ca--- d w:!l
leave this week for a month's visit
to points in Virginia and New York.
Have several hundred acres (,f
Mid win at land to teat for one year
int.'.
Clevis stores ui'l all be open on tlo
mi rn'..' of .lul;, i:h and the morirni;
i.f .lulv "iih to accommodate shonrtu
.vh aie ,n town dm injr the bin' tw
tlay ct lebn.t ion.
di n line Oklahoma Miller Pro. r
i"..in ...1 f..r ntr.y at GimWv
i l!,im.,i Covn Co. Of fire. New St J
W'll make bt tter brush.
I ; "4
. i.
That Boy or Girl of yours they will soon be
grown us w i 3 1 soo:i be out in the woi!;l makir.2
their own ivy. .One thing that will preserve the
ho:ne t":,o.-;her- e and home mcnoiie-- i ce.-- t cf all,
i.: a DinAy gioup picture.
I:; ;.;4?r ye:;vs, how priofless to yoa and to t.hen
vvij r.ich fictiires he. TIkio ;j t.;t one to p'c-V..--
tiijrn they are tod.y.
the .i.poiritir.e:,'; nr.v, for ,..
.w
b -- v.
ROBINS 0 N
' THE PHOTOGBAPEER IN YOUR TOWN"
Kodaks and Supplies Fine Finishi;
N
C. W.
.
'
I
1
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Oldest Established Fapef in Curry County Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
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Clovis Wins Two
From Amarillo
Clovis won the second of the series
from Amarillo 12 to 11, Wi dncsday
afternoon.
The game was a lung struggle of
twelve innings. In the tenth the
count stood 10 to 10, and the visitors
geared one in the first half of the
twelfth, fii the las' half of the
twelfth, with one out mid the bases
full, Amarillo muffed an infield fly
and Cave ran in.
The bane umpire culled him out,
while umpire Campbell behind the but
called him safe. A lively argument
ensued, and while it was on, Good-
win ran in, scoring the twelfth
counter.
Batteries for Clovis: Murphy and
Cave; for Amarillo, Wilson and Kent.
Tuesday's Game
Doc Goodwin bioke up nine innings
o." riotous baseball Tuesday afternoon
wnen his lonir drive Itrought in Cave,
J
values for $1.00.
scoring the run that broke the tie.
The final score was 13 to 12.
The game appeared to be on ice
as far as was concerned,
after the visitors had piled up 12
scores, and the count stood 12 to 5 in
the sixth inning.
Hut the locals started batting and
tied the count before MvArthur could
be relieved. Home runs by Casselman
in the second and by Ruth and Tal
E. D. JENKINS
Dray and Transfer
Scavenger Man
.
Clean-u- and Trash Hauling
Quick Service and Treat You Right
CLOVIS, N. M.
Thone 2fl
SPECIALS
Beginning at 10:00 o'clock Saturday, Monday j
and Tuesday mornings, we will offer some excep- -
tional
Amarillo
Below are some of our DOLLAR SPECIALS.
BABY RINGS
BABY BRACELETS
EMBLEM PINS
SCARP PINS
CUFF LINKS
CUT GLASS
SILVER SUGAR SHELLS
SILVER BUTTER KNIVES
CUT GLASS ICE TEA SETS
CUT GLASS SHERBET SETS
HAND PAINTED CHINA
PARISIAN IVORY
EVERSHARP PENCILS
GOGGLES
MEN'S BELTS
MEN'S LEATHER PURSES
BOYS WATCHES
BRACELETS
DenhoPs Jewelry Co.
SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
Sidewalks !
A cement sidewalk will not only add tD your convenience but
will odd to the value of your property. Now is the time to build.
The weather is right and the price is right.
We arc completely equipped to handle all kinds of concrete
work.
Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished
R. F. CHAMBERS
Address 1002 N. Mcrriwcther. P. O. Box 201.
SECOND SECTION
bot in the seventh, helped to make
things interesting.
Johnson of Amarillo was injured
when he tried to balance a high one
on the end of his nose in the seventh
inning.
Bos Score.
CLOVIS
Player and pos. AB R H PO A E
Kerr, ss. 5 3 3 2
Cave, c. 6 2 2 5
Goodwin, 3b ... 5 1 3 0
Talbot, cf-l- f ... 4 2 1 2
Ruth, 2b 5 2 14
Cribble, lb 4 0 1 13
Diamond, If. . .. 10 0 0
Craig, rf 4 1 1 1
Oberlin, p 5 10 0
Mifrphy, cf 2 1 1 0
Totals 4.1 13 13 27 10 10
AMARILLO
Player and pos. AB R H PO A E
Yearout, ss 5 2 3 3 1
Cassellman, 2b. 5 2 3 4 1
Calvert, rf 4 10 10
Leslie, Ob 5 i 2
Wilson, rf 5 2 0
Dunaway, cf. 5 1 1
Kent, c. .... 5 1 0
McArthur, p.
..412
Horton, p.
0 1
0 0
1 1
4 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals... -- 43 12 13 28 13 7
Summary
Stolen bases, Kerr, Talbot, dribble.
Sacrifice hits, Goodwin. Twobase hits,
Goodwin, Johnson, Leslie. Home runs,
Casselman, Ruth, Talbot. Struck out
by McArthur 4, by Oberlin 5. Base
on balls off McArthur 4, off Horton
1. Umpires, Yost and Dennis. Time
of game 2 hours.
AMARILLO WON SERIES
LAST WEEK-EN-
Four hits and four errors gave
Amarillo 5 runs in the eighth and she
won from Clovis by a score of 8 to
0 at Amarillo last Saturday.. Ama-
rillo made one score in the first and
two in the third. Clovis made one in
the fourth, sixth and seventh and
three in the eighth, taking a lead by
a score of G to 3, but the Amarillo
boys catne back with a vim and made
five.
Murphy, slippery elm pitcher for
Clovis, allowed Amarillo only two hits
until the fatal eighth when the hoys
got next to him.
Box Score,
CLOVIS
Player and pos. AB R H PO A
Kerr, ss. 5 1 2 2 C
Cave. c. 5 0 2 5 2
doodwin, 3b.
..31012Talbot, cf 5 2 10 0
Ruth, 2b 3 0 2 3 4
dribble, lb 5 0 0 10 3
Diamond, if. .. 5 1 1 1 0
Craig, rf. 4 0 0 0 0
Murr-by- p 4 ; 2 0 0
Votals ..lib i' 10 2111
AM.VI.'.- -
Player and pos. AB R H PO A
Moore, ss. 5 112 5
Yearout, 2b. --
.3 :.' 0 2 2
McArthur, lb-p- . 3 117 0
Beehtol, cf. ... 3 1 2 0 0
Culvert, rf. 4 0 0 1 0
Lewis, c. 4 1 0 10 1
Clary, 3b. 3 0 0 4 0
Dunaway, If. .- - 4 1 1 0 1
Hubbard, p 2 0 0 3 2
Casselmnn, lb. 2 1 1 1 0
E
1
1
0
0
0
1
Totals ...33 8 C 27 12 C
Summary.
Two base hits, Diamond, Ruth M-
cArthur. Hits off Hubbard , off Mc-
Arthur 2 off Murphy fi. Stolen
bases, Moore Beehtol, Dunaway 2,
Lewis, Talbot. Double plays Moore
to McArthur. Left on bases Clovis
12, Amarillo 5. Bases on balls off
Hubbard 3, Murphy 2. Strikeouts by
Hubbard 5, Murphy 4, McArthur, 3.
1st buse on errors Clovis 4, Amarillo,
5. Hit bv pitcher, McArthur by Mur- -
hv. Rut he by Hubbard, Goodwin by
McArthur. Umpire Alban and Jones.
j Time of gnme 2 hours, 30 minutes.
1
o
The Second Came.
In the second of the series at Ama-
rillo, Sunday, Clovis came out with
the small end of a 13 to 1 score. Am- -
' arilio found Clark early in the game,
and were easily the victors.
FOREMAN AND CARTWRICHT
LEASE CITY No. 2 FOUNTAIN
In a deal which closed Friday, Wen-
dell Foreman and Theo. Cartwright
leased the soda fountain at the City
IDrug Co. No. 2. Both young men
are well known in Clovis and have
lr J "nf.'liri'.'? f'v"!" pxj-rcnc- ?.
EE
South Main Street
.DOTfflJT US
East Las Vegus, June 27. Former
State Prohibition Officer Antonio
Lucero, aged "!, for two terms secre-
tary of state of New Mexico, died at
his home here Monday morning at
5:!!0 of stomach trouble.
He Was just recently relieved of
the off ci' of strle enforcement offic-
er at Albli(iier(UP.
Antonio Lucero, New Mexico's first
secretary of state, was for a quarter
of a century a leader in democratic
politics in New Mexico. He was edit-
or and owner of "La Vos Del Pueblo"
J
J
f
OUR PRICES
ARE RIGHT...
In buying here you get the benefit of the
lowest market prices, and the highest quality
of furniture.
Make this your! shopping headquarters
during the celebration.
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL NOON
JULY 4th and 5th
R. H. CROOK & SON
VESAS
Clovis, N. M.
at Las Vegas from 18!3 to 1!12, and
his death came just as he was about to
resume Hie active editorial manage-
ment of the newspaper.
He served in the state house of
representatives, was a delegate to the
national democratic convention in
1!04, and last year as a candidate for
congress took an active part in the
state campaign, touring New Mexico
with R, II. Hanna, candidate for gov-
ernor. He leaves a family of seven
children.
My Battery 0, I forgot to put
water in it. Must go to Taylor Tire
& Battery Co
News Classified Ads bring results.
I Try them ph"ne 97.
ltc
Luikart's Old Stand
31
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School 0:45
Comtiiiion and morning wor-
ship 11:00
Y. P. S. C. E C:30
Evening Sen ice 7:30
Mid-wee- k Prayer Service
Wendesday evening 7:30
On Sunday morning we will have
electric fans installed, making the,
building much more comfortable than
outdoors. Let's make it Home Com-
ing day, and everybody come home.
Bible school dropped down during the
evangelistic campaign. Let's give
Bro. Harrison a "full house" next
Sunday.
('has. D. Poston, Minister.
Big Sale Continues
Until July 5th
The reduced prices in effect on our big poster continue until
after the big celebration next week and in addition we are offering
the following.
SPECIALS
For Monday and Tuesday
July 4th and 5th
Lot 1 Bath Towels good quality at 23c
Lot 2 Bath Towels, good quality at 27c
All Fancy Voiles - 33 OFF
1 lot of Gingham, plain colors at per yard 10c
1 lot of Huck Toweling regular 35c quality at per yard 18c
1 lot of Boys Overalls at 75c
1 lot of Play Suits at 79c
MANDE
THE STORE OF QUALITY
THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL AFTERNOON BOTH
DAYS OF THE CELEBRATION JULY 4th and 5th
i((r9)i
31
.
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COME
4
) away with (lie hot, toil of
Let us help you your house by
your and
It 's t he inos
and Wi.rrw
Tt
It vou little.
THE OF
wav. saves you
costs verv
VALUE SMILES
time
43
nil
Do
the
the
iim, i i. mii
Folks that never any thiin
get for, get puid for
W by hi' a spreader of gloom? Rise any molc than they do.
n the morning with n lieart filled One can create cheerfulness just
With the beauties uf life anil carry; u,p smo as one can eenorato steam
that spirit into business dealings.
what you arc paid to do and
then some It's "Then Some"
that attract attention and gets
alary raised.
Life, Health,
Auto
do more
they no id never
or
All are now
ing their into their in
of into each
DEAL TOO BIG, NO TOO
Phone 194
good throw
hooks jobs,
stead them
other.
NO
N. M.
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NEWS
" Mr. and Mrs. J. D. and
Flo Cameron made a short call at
T. M. Jordan's
Wilson, who is
from a broken rib, is slowly improv- -
i nit?.
A. A. and V. M. Hubble
made a business trip to Clovis Mon-
day.
Mrs. Isler, Delia Bidding and H.
I,. were dinner guests of
Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. B. Scott
A. W. Sr. made a busi-
ness trip to San Jon
Burehell Tillman is
from an attack of the shingles
J. W. Shaver made a trip to Clo-
vis
A. A. is Virgil
Dunn in making a cistern.
W. Ratliff is with Bur
chell Baker.
Clyde Isler had two calves
killed by last week.
Mr. Taylor from
Texas, is the Dunn and Till-
man
Carl came in
from Mineral Wells, Texas, to at-
tend the of the wheat
crop he has on the farm he sold to
J. D.
Mrs. B. F. Cogdill has been quite
sick for the past week.
Gladys and
Will and I.. C. Tillman called on Mrs.
Sue Mote
a new
at Clovis last week.
Mrs. J. C. Woods and son, Harry,
spent the day with Mrs. A. W. Cam
eron, Jr.,
Tark who has been
for Chas. Gann, was home
folks
Another girl arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chelcy Cogdill last
week.
Rev. A. W. the
funeral of Guy and Homer
Stith who were
while playing in a tank at
Hollene.
Lonnie is on the sick list
this week
Harold and Arthur made
A trip to the Valley
Coy Nichols was born
18, 1913, at Mollis, Okla
Died at Clovis, N. M June 23. 1021
CLOY
He, with his parents, lived in Curry
N. M., at during his
entire life. He was a very obedient
and gentle child, and had an
good memory, and was farth-
er in hi'.) books than children
of his age usually are. He was a
favorite with all who knew him. He
had an attack of and
was taken to the Baptist
where he an
which the fact that his
had burst, and after
nine days, to
death. His parents and his grand
Mrs. Isler, and the families of
and A. A. Pcth- -
E. D.
and
Clean-u- p and TrRsh
Quick Service and Treat You Right
N. M.
Phone 23
f(5)(
USLb
And Enjoy the Biggest Patriotic Celebration
Ever Staged on the Plains
mm
BIG BARBECUE
WORKS BAND CONCERTS
PATRIOTIC ADDRESSES
BIG RODEO AUTO RACES
AMPLE PURSES
SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE
Clovis Wants You to on Hand the Two Days'
Conveniences Visitors Amusements for All
Is Here!
dreary washday.
lighten
laundering draperies,
The Clovis Laundry
Accident,
Insurance
sensible
electricity.
Americans
throwing
Notary, Rentals,
Legal Papers
SMALL
F. S.
Lyceum Theatre Building
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Goris,
THURSDAY,
ii
Under of
CAMERON
Cameron
Sunday.
Grandma suffering
Dethrone
Caughrnn
Sunday
Cameron,
Saturday.
recovering
Saturday.
Dcthrago assisting
stopping
yearling
lightning
Upshur County,
visiting
families.
Wilkinson Saturdey
harvesting
Cameron.
Mesdames P.utledge
Saturday.
Johnston brothers purchased
combine
Sunday.
Woods, working
visiting
Sunday.
Cameron conducted
Dunigan
Monday, drowned
Sunday
Johnston
Cameron
business Sunday.
Alexander
January
County, intervals
excep-
tionally
advanced
appendicitis
Hospital
underwent operation
revealed ap-
pendix already
suffering succumbed
mother,
Cleveland Johnston
JENKINS
Dray
Scavenger Man
Hauling
CLOVIS,
SOUND
J LfUn L
FIRE
be for Celebration
for
cleaning
blankets, comforts
bedding.
PHONE
BUSINESS
Transfer
days of suffering. Hii was laid to patches were especially needing rain,
rest in the Grady cemetery Suturday, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kenstic are (he
Rev. Garrett having conducted the j proud parents of a baby boy. His
funeral services at Grady. The scene name is Harold D.
of his death was most touching, he Some of the people from Moyo
having pointed upward and said he
saw a white dove. The memory of him
will over be cherished, fresh in the
lives of his loved ones who are
waiting their call to join him.
Card of Thinki
We wish to thank those who so
kindly assisted us in the sickness,
death and funeral of our precious
son, grandson and nephew, Coy Nic-
hols.
Signed: Mr. nnd Mrs. J. A. Nic-
hols, F.lla Isler, Iaul, I'hil and Floyd
Mote.
MOYE-SUNRIS- E NEWS
We are still having showers in this
community but they are doing no
aa the
"THE
Mrs
Dean Lucas Post No. 25 American Legion
Summer
Steam
BURNS
Auspices
?fU
SENSIBLE
have attended the big revival which
closed Sunday night.
Misses Gladys and F.thel Hopper
spent Sunday with Miss Cora y.
Mr. and Mrs. Duiand, Mr. Trent-ma-
and Mr. and Mrs. Hopper wee.
visiting the "corn" members Tuesday,
They reported most all of the ecru
fine while some of it has just been
planted.
The club members are going to
have a picnic as soon as th'! wheat
harvest is over so everyone can at
tend.
Mr. Doilson's sister and brother-in-la-
have been visiting him but left
Sunday for points in Oklahoma
Mrs. Akcrs is visiting her brother
near Hollene.
Slim.
News Classified Ads bring results.
Try them phone 97.
(S) (5) (S) (5)()
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SAFE
A bank whose steady growth could only be attrbufed tr ''
sensible and safe methods of banking.
Strong Strongest
SECURE
The Citizen's Bank of Clovis
FARMERS FRIEND"
1
Co)
m
(0)
",
" ''i
r--
Clovis
TcipecUnedSack
Keepsflouc Clean LW
L'.:?i!Ai
llAJItAft '
Flour at Last
"Sealed Tight"
Isn't it amazing that we have accepted
flour in poroufi, sacks,
while insisting on dust-proo- f wrapping for
bread and other foods not needing piotec-tio- n
half so much?
We haxe "wnx-titcd- " even chewing gum,
hut left flour in webby sacks a piey to
dust and dirt.
But flour is at last "waled tight."
IMPERIAL FLOUR first in quality
dektrven greater protection than others.
We pack it in dust-proo- waste-proo-
Military paper lined sacks. paper re-
moves easily from the empty sack.
Insist on IMPERIAL FLOUR in Saxolin
bags a bitter, cleaner product for the
same money. Your grocer has it.
DISTRIBUTORS
LEACH & CO ALTER r
GROCERY CO.
CLOVIS, N. M.
TRANSIENT COLLECTORS
Two impostors have just cloanul up
1 1.1,030 in Ti ;:s claiming to be Anti-Saloo- n
field wnikor, taking
up collections "to continue the work."
We have -- aid it many, many times,
and will wiy it again never give a
transcient a cent, if you wish to con-
tribute to religious, charitable or oth-
er uplift enterprises, do so through
the local pastors or some local person
whose honesty is known to you, or
send the money to headquar-
ters. There are hundreds of grafters
1
WICHITA
The
lit win k these (l,i
I'lainvii-- New
cha
cities have f'.iund
nation that I'D p
cis fur fil'i.ls ;n c
i -- fuse to g;ve a
solicitors on the
us to adopt this l
be greatly impro',
fitted. Canyon
i ! 'Hi
!:!!! i
;,s over the eoun'ry.
s.
rity woiki is in Iaige
upon hvosli-- r
cent of the solicit-fuko- -.
M.my people
cent to any l.ind (if
streets. Wen- - all of
tile, the world would
,ed and society
Po not confine your di inking of
water to meal times. Drink before
breakfast, between meals, ami in the
evening, but not later than one-hal- f
hour before bed time; cold water in
the stomach may prevent sleep.
We hope we never grow so small and our busi-6- 0
large that we can't appreciate the human side of
our
Western Elevator Company
"Watch Us Grow"
actual
Texico
FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
fx
ii
customers.
The
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking o.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone zil Night Phone 235
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OWNS ENTIRE VILLAGE
Bought Turnerville and Hung Own
Name ori Place.
Owing to Impaired Health, C. M.
Ami Now Sfekt to Relieve Him-
self of Burden of Honor. j
Colchester, Cmiii. Owning an entire'1
village and reigning supreme as the '
boss of (lie hamlet lias lost lis charms
for C. M. AniH of Mount Vernon, N.
V., prhielially because of impaired
heallli, and be Is sunn lo relieve liiiu- -
self of Hie burden of that honor.
Ill I'eceinher, ItU.', Mr. Ams became
sole proprielor of Hie then Village of
Turnerville. lying between Wllliimin-tl- e
and Mlddletuwn on the Air Line
division of the New Haven rnllmwl,
and a few miles from Colchester.
The attractive feature of the village
Is Its wonderful water power. At the
top of a hill overlooking It Is a lake
n mile and a quarter square, fed by
bidden springs which never fall, and
(he water can be led down so as to'
produce between 800 and 1,000 horse
power. '
The first man lo perceive the value
of Ibis lake was the one for whom
the place was originally named l
YY. Turner, who started the silk Indus-
try there. He employed over HUH men
and eroded about fifty tenement!, fur
their aeeoiiiiiioiliiilon. When Mr. Tam-
er died, in llsM, his sou and widow
to carry, on the business, but
H it li only fair success.
In l!m?i the whole properly, includ-
ing four factories, the lake, the vil-
lage store and In4cl and over 2.KH
acres of land, was sold lo .1. Elnieii-Ro- n
& Co. and 1 n let llrnivn, who ov
ernted twilkiitg nine anil silk factories
In New York ami New Jersey. They
luoied their factories to Turnerville,
hut suffered reverses. I'lres destroyed
two of the four buildings, and of tbo
two remaining at the time of Mr.
Ams' advent one was being run us a
nine fiirtory and the other was Idle.
When Mr Ams look possession of
the village he got legislative permis-
sion to change Its naiiie to "Amnion."
Taking up bis n slileneo in the old
Turner homestead, be set to work to
develop ami lieniitify the site ami Its
surroundings. One of his first bene-
factions was a hlril sanctuary, where
the luiblts of wild birds were studied
by I'rof. llerhen K. .lob. one of the
specialists at the Suite Agricultural
college lit StniTN. the old hotel was
replaced by a moilern Inn, and
moats were uiiiile all along (he
line.
FRENCH. POLISH ARMIES LEAD
British Statistics Compare Number of
Men Under Arms in Various
European Nations.
Washington.. France anil l'olanU
lead by huge majorities the other con- -
tliicmnl nations oi Kuroie in military
cllcot Ues now under anus, aceording
to Itrillsh statistics received here in
olticial circles.
The table of the continental armies
is as follows:
Ai.s'ila scfiiii
lielji urn I'O 'I0
:c
.iii
i't i. n
h un, it k lt'.fv
in ti.l a; no
I 'tunc e So? 2
lierniiiny Icicntij
Crt-ee- J,V'..Sji
Hlllisiu V X l"M
Hlily ,Ue 0lNulifi llioils ;l "il
Nnl l ;l V !T lull
I'o nnil I io
rnttiiMl il' "I
lO'iiniiiiilil ., liii'.niO
SO on !f' ,1;,
HwcmIi II f.9iljei hiliil :n .ml
stale A" 'e
I raiice (onlrols approxiniately two-thir-
ol the slightly mure than
S.tKMi.tHKi men reported under nuns
In rurolie. it uiih liolnleil out. bv
her iimlerstandlngs concluded w ith
Belgium. Cv.ei ho Slovakia, I'oland,
liouiuanla and Jugo Klnvla.
Hunters Get Alligator.
Aiiiilstoti, Ala. A party of four
Aiuiiston hunters, who had returned
from a big hum In Florida with sev-
eral deer and a large number of
wild ducks and elhei small game, bad
an exciting experience with a wildeiit
and an alligator. Members or the
party ehnseil the wlhleat inio no
hole and then ilug In to gel It,
llisiciul they hrniiglil out. niter in'iie
ilitlh'tilly, a hiiv' nlJiiutor. ihlh Inol
eaten the cat after a short battle in
the In lc.
Traffic Rules for LagQrds.
Weston, W. rules fur
looters have been adopted by Ineal
authnrilles. Large white lines have
been painteil on eertiilu sti Is ami
the lines iluis merged mark a lorhiil-de- n
one. The tes rb teil illsirlei com-
prises the tin in bus.iiess section.
Pet Snakes Protect
Home, Says Editor
Mlthtletowii, N. Y. Have you
a liltle snake in your home''
They make tine watchdogs
and pets for die children,
to 1'klitor Wllllaiu
Holies, who runs a eountr)
iiew'paper and Is known as
Theodore Itoosevell's double.
He says the snake Is one of
man's best friends and should
be In every home.
Snakes destroy ruts, mice and
other iests, he declares, purge
the house walls of infectious
and protect the sleeping
tP3
WfcA. ... ..ft.
JvT:
.sasifeRnaBirriPt!;mm- -J 1M iiii j
fn--rr- "' r
J jl Held
I DiM'NC I.0CM T I
PI LlVIM-- Lir,'LHL.Y
iI-
-t.n ii- - nit h n -
?liK rt;cii,;
"It No
No. 15 W.
HINTS
nothing in your house that is
neither useful nor beaut fill.
Do not hang pictures too high or
Moo low. About S fcit, 3 inches from
the floor, the average eye levtd, a
good height.
Hang your by
the wiic through the two eye.-- , on thej
back and each of the ends'
'to a p'ctuic hanger, so the
v;ll hang by stiaht wires, and thus
the triangle formed on
the wall by one wiie over a hangei
v. ill be avoided.
Remove water spots on furniture
'by rubbing with a moid cloth on
which a few drops of amonia have
been placed
To icniove stains fiom
first remove varnish, then apply ox--
alic ac'd one lo one pint
of water. If this bleaches the wood
too much, the color may be brought
back by rubbing with weak amonia.
Jf you are young, why not have a
cotton hat?
Have you an fiock? Why
not have an hat to go with
i" 7
When ytu buy your gingham die's
order ail extia l'i ynid and make a
;:inghnm sailor.
Try a C'ovis New f)ir."fiod Ad
Tiy them and be
4(
1
CALL FOR BIDS
w -
BUILD
LONG-BEL- L
HOMES
There is a quality of ipiiet ele-
gance, of sane, home like
in this and other Long-li- 11 homes
that is
That a home may be of
design and yet be within
pi ice limits, is proved, we believe, by
the character in Long-Bel- l
designs and their moderate cost.
Plans of the we have ar-
ranged with aichiticts to furnish, if
for ind vidual use, would add
to the cost of
We v.;ll be plaed to talk with you
about your building problem our
lorg piacCcal is Joins to
column ml.
LONG-BEL- L LUMBER CO.
To Build It Eight."
j Telephone B. CRAMER,
HOUSEHOLD
Have
is
lunningj
fastening
pii'lucl
inhaniionioiis
furniture,
teaspoonful
oignndie
oignndie
convinced.
architecture
lefrcshing.
distinctive
reasonable
expnssed
charactir
made
considerably building.
ev.ctience
Cost3 More
Mgr.
pictures
The County Hoard of Education of
Curry County, New Mexico, will
bidtf for the opi ration of school
trucks in the following districts of
("in y County. New Mexico,
In School District No. 7. two trucks;
School District Number 58, time
tricks; School District Number C4.
four trucks; School I) strict. Number
fil, two trucks; School Dtriet Num-
ber 0, three trucks; School Disttiet
Number 21, one duck. The County
Hoard of Kducr.tion piopo-e- s to let a
routine! for the operation of
(rucks in all school dltiict? for tlu--
ensuing school term, ami pr.ipii.-e- s
e iner i oi said contract tor the i
county or to let sepiii-it- e co-
ntrary for each school d lri"t, and
bids should be submitted nccoiding'y.
The trucks are lo be fnrni.-he- by th
County Hoard of Education.
The contractor will be leipiired to
operate said trucks, at hiB own ex-
pense, and to let ii in the trucks to
the County Hoanl of Education at the
end of the school term in nu good 'i
un they are when delivered lo
the successful bidder, less ordinary!
wear and tear. The successful bid-- !
iler will be rccpiiied to execute a
bond ill some surety conirany to be
ni' roved by lie County P.oatd of,
Kducnlion, coiiilitiored I'oi the fa l
performance of he terms of the
contract in all respects.
(ii
P. F. WHITE
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Court Homes, School Buildlnpt,
Hotels and Other Public Buildings,
Years of experience in erecting
public buildings.
Construction Work of all kinds.
See me t Avalon Hotel.
Full plans, together with copy of
the proposed contract are on file in
the office of the County Superin-Unde- nt
of Curry County, New Mex-
ico, and all persons desiring to bid or
figure on the operation of said trucki,
either fur the entire county or sepa-
rate districts, are reipiestcd to call at
the County Superintendent's office
and receive full data. Bids should be
seab'd and submitted to the County
Suoerinti nili nt on or before the lUh
day of ,I.i!y, 1H2I,
('t)t TY nn.Uil) OF KITCATION,
tie T!!i:Y CdfNTV, . M.
o' lo 4 1 Hy l'i,a M, Sic. tl.
SULLIVANS
Grocery and Market
Offers you service and good Goods
For Your Money
Our Store will be open until noon, July 4th and 5th
r
iiMUUilllUlimiu- i- uimwm
Surely we will make good on your dry goods
and furnishing needs.
If we liiul ix other reason we would do so in or-
der to your trndv in oilier
You see we have a double incentive for making
good, and we will always stretch a point to the ex-
treme limit to satisfy oiir customers.
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There it a
reason for this. We are giving
our patroi. 'he very be.--t e
service and plenty of good
things to cat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted " new pol-
icy cf kecr'ng our restaurant
open ail night. Thii will give
the wheat haulers a charge to
pet romt thing to tat no matter
how late they ate in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
Ogg & Boss Cafe
Open All Night
Clovis Marble Works
MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORK
I am now and am M'.ing
W. O. W. Monument Contia.'ts.
J. DWIGHT
West Grand Avenue
r
lines.
f tTt . ...
New Executive Committee Starts
Work With Enthmit.m
Eveiy number of the executive
cnminittie was picscnt at the first
nvoCng called Saturday afternoon,
.lii.'.c L'.'ith. I'.V I'lvsidetit Wallace fur'
discussing the work of the Bureau
Action was taken on many points of
iinpoitancc to famous of CuiT
County.
'flie following is a list of the
officer and committeemen:
j President, !. A. Wallace, Clo?..
Vice Pri'ident, K. Yithers,ioon,
I!i PvleXV.
S. ci i r, A. I Dickey,
l lovis.
Executive Committee
P.. A. Carter, Grady; Hubert Hall,
Be'lview; ,J. W. Manning, Hollene;
John V. Smithson, Grady.
Report of Meeting.
Clovis, X. M., dune 2a, 1U21. The
Citrry Comity Farm Piuiiau Execu
Hollinger
ill
mirutes
piistponed,
Motion: That
to
read-- I
sc I'retavy-lroasure- r
purtdiase
l minutes of meet- -
F. G. Von Wolff
Wall Paper and Paint
We do Contracting
Farmers State Bank
Mexico Construction Company
PAVING CONTRACTORS
V7ARRENITE BITULITKIG
General Offices Albuqurque
and
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committee to select and purchase
Kurm bureau Stationery and see that
member." of the board Hie supplied
v:th letterluuda and envelopes mcis-m-
for all correspondence pertaining
to their official bus;i:- -' 'rtlon me-o-
1c ami carried.
Motion: That as the
who had been elected foi
previous year had refused to reunify,
the said office had been vacant, that
ecntary be instructed to
mltjuing president ai.d obtain state-
ment regarding financial condition of
Farm Bureau and as far possible
the outline of work done the Board
during the past year. Motion second-
ed and carried.
President Wallace suggested that
it was hii opinion that it would be a
good idea that the Farm Bureau
hoard would select a committee of
three to work in connection with the
County Commissioners to investigate
the matter of tax assessment and see
if same could be reduced the en-
suing year. President Wallace sug-
gested that the names of R. E. Brown
and Dr. Miller be appointed as two
members of said committee and that
they be authorized to name third
member of said committee. The mo- -
lion was seconded and carried.
The mutter of arrangements for
hoys' and girls' Kncampntont was dis-
cussed. Moved and that A.
U. Douglas?, Clovis, and 0. Hunter,
Texico, and Mrs. 8. J. Wright,
Texieo, lie appointed as n committee
tn work with the Curry Cottn'y cl'.ib
leaders association officers to aiake
urrangement for boys' and rtN' en
campment. Motion carried.
The mutter of salesmen far fake
stock selling propositions who have
been preying upon the farmeis of
of Curry County was discussed.
It was moved and that the
heard a Farm Bureau mem-
ber in each comunity in the county to
look out for and report stock so-
licitors or salesmen in their district
and requested board would investi-
gate said company's merits and re-
port same to members interested. Mo-
tion
The following Farm Bureau men
were appointed for their respective
communities: A. J. Conley, Melrose;
J. A. I.aP.ue, Prairie Valley; Joseph
Smith, Pleasant Hill; S. S. Allcorn,
West W. J. Matthews, Tcxi- -
ico; Oo. H. Palmateer, Cloud: Em-Itne-
Davis, Ilanchvale; fien. Trop-
in II, St. Vrain; C. C. McGeo, llave-- j
ner. Fach member of the executive
board is to act ns committeemen tin
this project in his respect've com
mit nity.
Moved that the board hold meeting
regularly on the fourth Saturday in
each month at 1 :flO p. m. and hold
special meetings at any time on re- -
:ve Comniitte, were called to order ()n(,i)t ()f two mo,,,!,.., or president
by President J. A. Wallace at 1 P,,(.0IU,.( nm pnssed.
...v , . r,. ... ))(, s,, ,,x,,Citive noatit enuorseu mci
c. pt Ribut Hall, who was delayed fl,inwinr sixt(.n qwonf for legis-- j
enrcute and arr.vetl a short time on which questionnaire had
er. Couaty Agent and ,.,. ,.,,.,,,,1 f,.m the American
Chas. Adams of Cnion County wereFatm Rin.,.m, Federation and while it
also present for part of the meeting . Uh) ,,. fnv (m.ir vot(, to count-an- d
gave valuable advice and assist-- , jn 1( n,M,lt , na,i0nal hend-atic- e
to the Hoard in the course of the ,.,, . ,
.i .v,,, sncrptnrv- -
ioe--nc- to submit this endorsement '(.ii.g to the fact that the minutes1 o th Ali.li(,.in fllvm r,,,, ,,u Federa-- '
of tbe last meiting of the outgoing U)
boi".d had not bt en entered, a copy . ...., f;,.:,, lllSl,(i 0n rtSt
cold
. 1 .
be Ku'atell, therefore
the of th
W't'te
:
previous
suitable
ick for
by
for
the
S,
any
carried.
Chapel:
Mr.
Inind.d waiehoso receipts,
2. The devtlopment of a rural
credits system w:th proper safe-
guards.
S. Live stock financing based on
' ii l e ling? a"d keep a correct account ofP'r''' P'f'iKe oi animais anu mu
all proceedings of all in the same. 4. That authority be the
Motion seconded and carried. Federal Reserve Board to so classify
Motion: That county agent and rediscounts as to give prior
be appointed as a nation to loans for basic production
"f all kinds.
,1. Increasing the limit on Federal
Work
Rear
New
-
Branch Offices: Clovis Las Vegas
interview
ax
seconded
seconded
appoint
if
granted
Land Bank Mortgage loans from $10,- -
(()() to $25,0(10,
(!. Ask Congress io vubnrt to the
state a constitutional amendment
pMihihitire the issuance of all tnx- -
sec :::t' s.
7. Continuing Ihv ?.vva Prof't- -
'i :.
8. f) posed to the enact inert of it
Cenen I S .U Tax.
i. That we will be a I !. to move a
' materially latver nmouel of agrieul-- !
t ii till products if the American Farm
Bureau Ft delation secures an e
reduction in freight rates.
10. The building of
marls prior to or concurrently
with the construction of
highways.
11. The ('.rent Lakts-St- . Lawrence
waterway for transportation and oth
er purposes.
12. Placing the packers under mi
pervision by the Government, and the
vesting of such authority in the De
partment of Agriculture.
13. Leg'slatinn making illegal the
practice of shortselling in agricultural
products.
14. Truth-in-Fabr- legislation.
1,1. Enabling legislation for co-
operative marketing.
lfi. Other waterway development
for transportation, reclamation and
power at this time.
News Classified Ads brinK results
Try them and be convinced.
X
The Quality of
SUNLIGHT FLOUR
1?
Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. It's THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?
We Want Your Grain
Cramer Mill and Elevators
' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis, New Mexico
t.H..;..m.H--i- '
! Boys' and Girls'
Club Corner
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand J
County Club Leader j
Paul BraHihaw't Financial Statement
Paid in 1D20 for one Poland China
Gilt , $1M0
Sold in 1021 four gilts $50.00
On hand the oi'ginal purchase, one
gilt and one male valued at $74.00
Profit on one year's cli'b work to
date 05.00
Considtr the value to that club boy
asale from dollars and cents. Does it
pay? Paid btloni;s to the club of
U.d Dl.-tii- H.
Mr. Ralph Will, assistant County
d
mvery
agent at large, who at picscnt is act-
ing county agent fin P.oo.-eve- Coun-
ty, has const ntcd to :.ssi-- t v.'ith some
of the stock judging work. Mi. Will
has. had work under Dr. I.antaW and
this will mean a great deal to the b"'s
who have an oppoitunity to get it.to
a class cond::ct( d by h'm, lie will at-
tend the Fairfield meeting Friday,
July 1st.
Pleasant Hill had a star nutting
the Louise DeLcziei called the
house to onKr and piosb;l at tlu
In'.sintss Sissiun. Jirnmy Kays s
secretary and Hattie Lee Hungate
and Oakry Snoddtrly accompanied
for the club somrs. After the busi-
ness session the tooki"g club gtt'.e a
demonstration in j.rt paiing ami scrv-';ig- .
The menu co: sis'ed of fi''d
ch'cken pnpa'ed by Hat'.ic l ee H.tti--at-
potato cokes,. M .i" li'iroes aval
R: th Kav. Jimtny s'arf d again by
n o
baking muffins. Mis. Barnes and
s ster, Mrs. Hungate and Mrs. Hutaiv
IMI were gmsts of the club.
A club giil mar Pawhuska, Dkln.,
sold mote than $000 worth of toma-
toes .n U20. She had her tomatoes
on the market before anyone else in
:! d'strict, and recei.'ed 1,1 cents a
pound fot the first 800 pounds. Th
g'tl is working to win a scholarsb p
in the agricultural college, an n
she conci ivul dining a vi.--
'.j the institution as a part of hi r
club, work.
The green cabbage worm can lie
killed with an arsenate of lead spiny
;ii wh;ch laimdiy soap has been mix' d
to make it adhere to the leaves. Ties
treatment will nl-- o kill the cabbaic
! i ami otlur cabbage wora's.
Ncotine sulphate or kero.-in- e en;:.1-sio- n
and snap should be used ngait.it
the hailei.tiin cabbage bug.
4Jk
We now write fire, lightninf and tornado insurance on busi-
ness houses, stocks of goods, dv .'Jings, farm houses, automo-
biles, threshing machines and live stock.
If everyone stepped to figure just hew cheap they could
carry insurance, no one would carry their own risk against fire.
Do you know that less that one-hal- f cent per day for each $100.00
insurance pays the bill on either city residence or farm dwelling
houses and less than one cent per day for $100.00 pays the insur-
ance on brick buildings or stocks cf goods in same? Can you af-
ford to do without insurance at this price?
We do not expect to write all the insurance in Clovis by any
means. We do hope to get some of it and EVERY LITTLE BIT
HELPS and our motto in writing insurance will be the same we
use in our loan and real e3tate business PEOMPT SERVICE.
Talk to us about your next insurance policy, farm loan or
real eEtate deal.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
Union
1UHtt
Mortgage
Co.
Co,
;
.
,
Attention, Farmers
We understand that the news has been
irculated that we were closing our office in
Clovis, and that we were not going to be on
the market to buy broom corn this year.
For your information, we have never had
any intention of closing our office or not
buying broom corn in Eastern N. M., and
the Texas Plains, as we have for the past
12 years, so do not let any misleading s ate-men- ts
hinder you from planting Broom
Corn as you may rest assured of a reac y
market at the market prices, quality con-
sidered, as you have always received in the
past.
Yours very truly,
A. L, GURLEY BROOM CORN COMPANY
CLOVIS, N. M.
auimi JJit-'"-
"
-
OBITUARY
Funeral services of Homer Paul
Stith and Guy Dunn nan, who were
drewtmd Sunday morning, were con-
ducted tit Hollene Monday afternoon
by R(v. Camel on and kVv. Wagoner.
Homer Paul St.th was bon. in Illi-
nois May 10, 1110.1, and Guy Dunr-iga-
was born in Texan, September t,
These two boys vvio reat chums,
being in th" same giade at school and)
limong the nine that passed the eielithj
grade eMiniiiiatioii. Due mine boy
out of this nine ''as ace. let. tally shot
just about two months ago.
Just one the heurt
thai
a number of other relatives to mourn
his loss.
Guy was the only child of Mr. and
Mrs. Dunnigan. An older brother and
a younger bi other had already passed
en, The home will be left fad indeed.
Several people from Texas
mid New Mexico gathered at the
church to pay ;h"ir last respects to
thi-.- two young i.kii. May these
two homes ical::'o that God always
knows what ' best; that we cannot
undcistund in tlr world, but sonn
day we will ind' all '.h'ng.
Tlxse two buys will be gion'.ly
missed both in school and Sunday
school.
Their have the sympathy of
Homer leaves a falhei, mut h r and the community,
two Histers and three brothers, andj
breath-catchin-
A Fiiend.
if fV A
Scene ffom Sky Pilot
Four thousand steers in a wi'd the picture adapted fiom Palph
charging straight toward ner's book, "The Sky Pilot.". You
a helpless girl. And the Sky Pilot; will see, leaping from the script to
leaps to veer them off, and they thun-- 1 the screen, the actual cbaiacters of a
dcr right down on him. If a thrill wonderful stoty of the lov of two
like vou've never had before and it's 'men n gi-- ' away up ;p Canada's
of
hitting moments sweep through
hundred
parents
"The
grandest craits whiil with
them through action drama more
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HOLIENE HAPPENINGS
MANY APARTMENTS ARE VA-
CATED IN TENANT'S STRIKE
Chicago, June 27. Eight thousand
apaitnionts were vacated here as the
result of a tenant's strike against high
rentals, leconls at the Cook County
Mii i state board showed today.
Most of the apaitmcnts that an
vacant are the oms v. hit h cany the
hig!uft rentals.
Tenants have moved to cheapei
quarters in the suhuib to
h'gh rents 't was bcl'eved.
Renters who used to tiu.lge all over
Mie c:ty looking for quarters, aie now
taken apaitmeat hunting in automo-
bile? of i'.nx'ous real estate opeiatoiv.
Rents have not yet dropped but aie
expected to be soon.
Try a Clovi News (Tasrificd Ad.
real and vivid than words could eve
make it. You'll agree that you'v-neve-
been entertained like this stor
will entertain you. Sec it at the 1,;
ceum Theatre Saturday night, Jul
2nd. Also showing a two-ree- l Su,
Comedy. It's cool at the L;
ceum and you'll have to try to get in.
Mr. Pnschnll Son own went to
Wednesday.
Mr Tom Vaughn made a bus ncss
trip to Aniai u one ilii.v Inst wiek.
The dub iiKinbi'iB met Tluit ilay ,
the 2 lid. Mis. Durnnd was w th hp.
She showed lis how to dam. ,
Mr, J. H. Hois went to Clovis
Thursday, the 23id.
Mr, A. P. Lofton has pui chased n
new Ford truck.
A few of the farmer will begin
cutting wheat this week.
Miss Eula May Hartley spent Sun-
day with her fter, Mm. Harrison.
Mr. J. H. Rom and wife went to
Clovis one day Inst week with a load
of corn.
Hollene wan visited by another sad
accident Sunday morning. Two of
our neighbor's boys, Guy Dunna
pan and Homer Stith, had the misfor- -
tune of petting drowned in the swim-
ming pool at the Escahada ranch over
ming pool at the Escaboa lanch over
in Texas.
Mr. Jess Elack has" puichnscd a new
header.
Mi. Marvin Wh-ile- has got a new
Giard.-.- Hairs-- and son, Walter
.i i, I .vlfe. v -- Ited at H.'iefor.l Sunday.
Ml-- '. W. II. Musick and children
ai'd Mr. i'i' '.. and family of Fiiona.
Texas :i!:. !Hlid tho funeral Monday,
the J?.h.
l.t'lc Porothv Han's of Suminci- -
ficl.l, TVu., is her aunt, Mis.
C P. Sonov ", this week.
Mi. George Mef'lain and wife of
Frio weie seen in Hollene monday.
Mrs. Anna Janes and nephew and
niece, lohn and Louiine Kirby, of
Clovis, attended 'he funeral Monday
Mi. Altx Stith and family of Ama
lillo came down Monday to attend
the funeral of h:s nephew.
Mr. R. M. Gurin went to Mr. J. H
Riifs'c Tuesday to buy a load of corn
Mi. Wt H. Foster and Mr. J. A
Madule wii.t to Clovis Tuesday to
gtt hiuvert hands.
The Sadies.
FAIRFIELD FACTS
t
A huge crowd attended Sunday
sihool Sunday. Afteiwards an
ng feininn was preached by
Eio. J. H. ShepMil of Clovis.
M ss Octa Clark v sited with Miss
Ruby Mae Hoard Wednesday.
Geoige Talby of Albuquerque
made a business trip to Grady last
week.
BLINDf ti ii,,
R. J. KEYNOI.DS Tobacco Co.
WtUw.Shm.N.&
Sold only dealers
give tire mileage
at the lowest cost
in history
30 x 3i
$15.00
NON-SKI- D
Reduction in all styles and sizes
A New Low Price on a
Known and Honest Product
Hurrah for the ball game which Mr. G. B. Thatcher has becun
Pleasant Hill was supposed to play farming again alter having so
Saturday, and Faufield coining out trouble.
victoriuu.-;- . The Hoys' and Girls' Club is doing
A few friends at the home ' evci llent work at Fail field. Every-o- f
Mayme Houston Satnnlay a.ht to body lit I p boost it.
play dominoes anil forly-two- . Aniongj .Mr. ami Mrs. Aaron Williams calU
be in wtie Misses Georgia Moss, ed at the Boone home Sunday.
Minnfe liaynes, here Ingiam and
M.r.-i:- . I'ewey bun, Ted Joins,
Hnymond llajnea, George Talley and
Lewis Boone.
Mr. Reuben Eoone and brother,
Jeff, have been vuuking on tluir
farm near Toint Enterprise
by
much
visited
(ieorge Moss and .Minnie llayno
vifitid wilh Mayme Houston Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kyle visited
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A,
Mos, Sunday. 'I
Everybody come to Sunday school
Ruby Mae Hoard visited with Min-- , and help us make a larger attendunce.
nie Haynes Thursday afternoon. We welcome all visitors to come and
Mrs. Lula Haynes and family call- - join us. '
ed on Mm. Cuitis Sunday. Tretty Boy. t
I ouht toJEnovv L--
row tobacco
You can't beat a Camel, because you can't beat the
tobacco that goes into Camels.
That's why Camels are the choice of men who
know and love fine tobacco. They know what makes
Camels so smooth, so fragrant and mellow-mil- d.
They'll tell you that the expert Camel blend of
choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos makes a ciga-
rette smoke you can't equal no matter what you pay.
But it doesn't take an expert to tell Camel quality.
You'll spot it the very first puff. Try Camels yourself.
inn ,
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J. R. DENHOF
313 West Otero
NOTICE SAl.t.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience i
Latest, Most lTp-to-fta- te Equipment I
All Work (iuarantecd I
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY J
t X
4
Disc Rolling
Lathe Work
General Blacksmithing
Cylinders Re-Bore- d
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Kentucky Iron Works
Burton & Boydstun, Props.
OF
Notice is lit nliy (riven that by vir-
tue of a final judgment enteied by the
Pistiict Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, oi the ilth day of .June, 1921,
in Cause No. 1701, in favor of Hatloy
It H.Mley, plaintiff, against Julia
(!on:.aliis defi'ndiint, therein, for the
Bum of $42:10, w'th interest therein
lt ri- - p' r cent per annum, ami nil
costs of suit and foreclosinj; the
lien in said cause against
tlie following described property,
One bay horse, two years old,
one Imgiry and one set of leath-
er har.uss,
nnd oi'lriinu same to be sold by the
unci iff of tli s county to satisfy said
judgni' lit, I will on the !'t!i day of
July, 1.121, at the front dour of the
Couit House in rlovis, New Mexico,
:
.
at 2:00 o'clock j. m., offer for sale
and 9' 11 to the highest bidder for cash
the above desci ibed property.
S. D. DEAN,
Sheriff of Curry County, N. M.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
In the Frobate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the muter of the estates of W.
Wisniiller, decensed, and Effie M.
Wisniiller, deceased.
Fublic notice is hereby given that
the undersigned, J. C, Nelson, was, on
the 3rd day of June, 1921, duly ap-
pointed administrator de bonis non of
the estate of W. Wisniiller, deceased,
and special administrator of the
estate of Effie M. Wisniiller, deceas-
ed, by the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
All persons having or holding any
claim against said estates, or either
of them are required to file the same
w.th the County Clerk of said county
nnd to present the same within the
time required by law, or the same will
be barred,
Dnted at Clovis, New Mexico, this
4th day of June, 1921.
J. C. NELSON.
Administrator.
NOTICE OF SUIT
To the defendants, W. F. Faulk and
Nora Faulk:
You will hereby take notice that a
suit has heell filed and is now pending
in the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in which H. 0. Spring-
field and C. F. Wells are plaintiffs,
nnd in which you the said W, F. Faulk
nnd Nora Faulk, his wife, together
with U. I.. Thomas, !.. M. Wood ami
J. F. Sellers, mo defendant?, said
cause being numbered 17S7 on the
Civil Docket of .raid Court.
Yoti will further take notice that
HIARVE;
supp: IT
the objects of said luit as stated in
the first cause of action, are as fol-
lows: To recover judgment against
?Hid defendants in the sum of
$107.50 and the further mm of
$lli0.75 as attorney fee and
costs of suit on account of a certain
prommissory note executed hv C. J.
Hurford and Cora Hurford on the
11th day of September. 1920. for the
sum of $1500.00 payable to the order
of said plaintiffs, due on or before
the Uth day of March, 1921, bearing
interest at the rate of ton per cent
per annum from date until paid, the
payment of which said note was as-
sumed by said defendants.
To foreclose a certain mortgage
executed by the said C. J. Hurford
and Cora Hurford, hia wife, convey-
ing the following described real estate
situate in Curry County, New Mex-
ico, to secure said note, t: The
SE 'i of Section 17, in Twp. 3, N.,
Range 3fi, E.
To recover from said defendants
the sum of $30.00 paid by plaintiffs
to cover an installment of principal
and interest due on a certain mort-
gage given by L. B. Maxey and Bessie
Maxey, his wife, to the Federal Land
Bank of Wichita, Kansas, conveying
said real estate, the payment of which
said amount was assumed by said de-
fendants.
That Pntton & Hatch, whose post
office and business address is Clovis.
New Mexico, are attorneys for plain-
tiffs.
You will further take notice that
unless you enter your nppearance in
said suit, or plead or answer therein,
on or before the 12th day of August,
1921, judgment by default will bs
rendered against you in the sum here-
inbefore named, and said mortgage
and lien will be foreclosed, and plain-
tiffs will apply to the court for the
relief prayed for in said compliant.
In witness whereof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 1st day of June,
1921.
(SEAL) DANIEL BOONE,
M-ltc County Clerk.
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-1- ,
weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hell
2926 Olive st. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
julw o
Harvest time is at and we can supply
you with your hardware needs, such as
Oil
Oil Cans
Forks
STING
oocoeoooo
hand
Belting
Elevator Ropes
Tools
Water Bags Harness
Cup Grease Harvest Bags
Binder Whips
And anything else you need in the
Hardware line
Roberts-Dearbor- ne Hardware Company
Your Money Back If You Want It
Phone 221 Clovis, N. M.
WM& Smashed Prices For
V W: 1 fti'V .''V.-'.S-W Celebration
You Will Want New Dress for the 4th
All Suits, Silk Dresses, Silk
Petticoats 1- -2 Price
Everything on sale is marked down HALF, and many of
these items are marked far below cost.
See those Organdies, nice and cool, just $4.95
One Lot Fancy Blouses HALF PRICE
All Silk Gloves
. HALF PRICE
Closing out on Kiddies Garments, Everything ....HALF PRICE
One Lot Gingham Dresses, soiled, regular $3, $4 and $6
values, now offered at $1.75
All Purses and Fancy Brassiers HALF PRICE
And Many Other Bargains Come and See Them
All our summer stock Millinery Goods on sale HALF PRICE
One lot Shapes $1.00 to $2.50
One lot Trimmed Hats .. $1.50 to $2.50
Koran t
to Gufii.
1. of train. As I was
at the station a turn took
nine to p:rs me;
through the Ah
a
in
of at
of
Special prices on Flowers, Ribbon, Yard Veiling, Etc..
SALE ENDING JULY 9th
GRISAMORE & OSBORNE 1
Young People's
Ey Josephine Hanison
Ridd'rt
Length
waiting
seconds
st;u:i,
and to go
eh was SS' In floek.
yards long, it took 21 "oeo.ids. Hon
long was the train?
2. Tommy's age. In aun'h'T hioo
years Tommy will be three tuns as
old as he was three years ago. How
is l.e now,
Z. How fast is the cm. cut? Dun-
can rowed three-fourth- s of n m.l.. on
stream an hour. thoic had f i('n,l!i nfrnin
been no cuinnt it would hive taken
orly a cuiarted of an his flock. When
was the current. returned examined
Where grapet and Olivet Grow
Grapes glow all temperate coun-
tries; anl in parts of the UnMed
States a"d southen Canada gieat
vinyards e'st. There is one ::o t
a large greenish-white- , fleshy
culled the Malaga, which v.e 1;' i; ,i
in n, ia:,ti':is in the evi-.- i :!
not as nr.ich as fom.ei'y, as lai!re
vinyaid-- - of them aie being groun in
Califei
A large amount of rai?:n grape-- i
are grown there, wnich are made ir.tv
fine rai.-in- Theri'fuie we do not
have to depend on southern. Europe
for rai-in- s.
Greece and the I evantine coim'ries
send us "antn Cuviants" v hieh nn
really small di'ed glares. Euiope it
i.ll it? laisins fiom Spain, Greece
and Turkey.
Olives have been grown in Califor-
nia since the Jesuit fathers first plant-
ed them in the garden of San Diego
M'ss on. There are many olive groves
in state and it sends out fluffed
and pickled olives in attractive glars
bottles, ripe black olives and some
of the best olive oil.
We in this country know nothing
of fresh dates. Egypt and other parts
of Africa send us dried dates, which
to us are a luxury. But to the peo-
ple of the East, dates are their food
and a greater part of their wealth.
A date tree bears fruit when it
is eight years old. But if propeily
cared for will yield for more n
than a hundred years. The date is
metn and dr'nk to the East.
More About Doiri
The niui-- t of all th dog?
is puhnps the shepherd dog. In
Scotland this if the Seo'eh Coliie. In
Ameiiea it may be either a t'oll'e 01
a jolly with a shaggy coat and
no tail. They all do the same wmk
:i:id no shepherd can get along with-
out them. Up in the h lis the dogs
are the only helpeig of the lonely
h' ; h- - ids. The dogs ktep the flock
together, and if time git lost the
log find1; them and bring them back
the
old
The dug can tell the "keep of their
own floek from any others, and there
may be hundreds of '.hoii.
In n gn at staim once, several-flock-
got mixed '.in and the ,hepb' H
went away and d'd not see each oth-- i
er for a year. But the ih.g of the'
shephnd who had lout sheep knew hi
in half If
'
Hp Reminded them
r...m
.i. .1 i ....
..win in,.-- runnel- - mh--- i nun iciurneii
'"emhiur. How fast to mnstetV
tn"F'' 'W were
in
giane
great
gets
that
first
well
dog
joach one bore the mark of the shep-Iher- d
to whom they were restored,
'
'hough at first he had not recognized
them.
There are scores of different kinds
of rloe-s-, hut all are alike in one wnv
Mi"y love th' ir mast i f 'I m
old or fii .'. mil ... (
! Ih'i. elves. Wli"' y n 'i.'e
a dog pick up a sli, k, i mi r. v. i!h
it, tlvn sit iIo'.mi ;m,i tta't y,,n u,t
in ally up with it. then run off a.'.'ain.
I i
EC1
Mr.tfV riiirW w.lhr it a inln--
II HUNT S OtIARAN 1 HI I)
SKIN DIShASh hKMKtlll-.-
'M.ml'i.Si.Kr;iMlF
.,r .:.,), i.
'' Imlm'il r.f It h. t'r.-fti-
U i.i'wr fm.TrUfrt-r- t r:l. h-
ft '.lll . !, if til.C
"ibiiiirni i.t tjr tiki;.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
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Every Inducement
There's every in.lii.'emcut for yo in ,.,,. toMurray h wIh-- yu Wn,t a Porl sandwich, a Imt cup
fXT li.if .11 n ,...1.1 ...' I n .i01 a ,H'X ()1 tilt' l,('st (,i"ilvl i . ViW.
mi; uiiii nci,
For Murray has tl.eni all, toother with the
cleaiiost place and the best service in town.
LET'S GO TO
Murray's Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Prop.
Ship and sail under
the Stars and Stripes to
ll parts of the world
long period whenTHERE
not true, but today It
U proudly true once more
trade and passenger route ire
to established that you can ship
your goodi, or you can tall, to
tny part of the world under tha
Scars and Stripe.
The program of routes It being
carried out with in eye to the
future aa well M present needs
of American exporters and tm
porters and alt American pros
perity. See that the ships you
use are owned and operated by
American citizens ot by the U.S.
Shipping Board.
- Operators of Passenger
Services
Admiral Line. 17 Slats Sunt, Nc
Yok, N. T.
Mat ion Navigation Company, 26
o. Liay Sticct, Baltimore, Mil.
Munann Steam Shin Line. 82 Ucaver
btrcet. New IN. .
New York and Porto Rico S. S. Co.,
UiuaJay, Ni'W Wt(, N. Y.
Pacific Mall S. S. Co., 4( ItrMdvay,
New York, N. Y.
V. S. Mall S. S. Co., 41 Broadway.
New York, N. Y.
Ward Line, (New York and Tuba Mall
& S (ill I'M ol Wall Street,
New York, N Y.
Free use of
Shipping Board films
Uh ol Shlpnihl Board motlun plcrurt
film., tour reel, iter on reouest ol
mayor, pastor, pmtma.ter. or oraant-tano-
A Rrcat educational picture
ol tlilps and the aea Write for Inlmm
ailon loll l.aue, Oireclor Informal Hal
Huirau. Honm HI, 111 "V" Street.
N. W., Washington, D. C
SHIPS FOR SALE
(Ta Amtritm rili.esi ea
Ileal .learner., bath ail sad anal
burner. Alte wcKid teemere, wane)
built tmi acan.ttn( tali. Farther
loturaiatiaa obtained by rcqueil.
For sailing of passenger
and freight ships to all
parts of the world and all
other information, write
any of the above lines or
U BOARD
WAt
UIK,
any
UUNCTON.P.C
WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS
It.'v. Jackson fillrtl his regular ap-
pointment hciv Sunday.
The moan of the wheat header will
bi' heard this week and will he in full
blast by next week.
Mark Davis and John Cieathouse
wcio in our midst Sunday,
Frank Womnck is visiting friends
in this community. We don't know
how long he intends staying.
Field played a double header name
of ball Saturday with I'lains and
Stockton, but aa both teams had sev-
eral Frio players we were outclassed.
The score was 18 to 11 with Plains,
but we did not learn what the score
was with Stockton.
Hoyt Lewis took a load of maize to
Melrose Friiiay.
S. S. Allcorn helped 11, I). Chap
man work on his barges Saturday
morning.
Quite a few young people and older
ones took dinner at Mr. S. S. Allcom's
Sunday and Mr. Jno. F. Taylor and
wife and daughter came in the after-
noon and had a real singing conven-
tion which wan e njoyetl by everyone.
Mrs. Hoyt spent Sunday evening
with Mi's. Sturncs.
R. D. Chapman ate Sunday dinner
with Hoyt Lewis.
On account of the wheat harvest
the boys' pig club will not have their
meeting the 6th of July.
Maida Allcorn spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Waldon.
Garland Massey called on Mr. and
Mrs. Rierson Sunday evening.
Peter Pan,
4
4
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
The farmers are all preparing for
the wheat harvest.
Mr. I. L. Cone is the first to begin
harvesting wheat in our community.
Mis, Alma Chupmuii and two
daughters, Kthel and Kvelyn, of
Spring Luke, Texas, are visiting her
sister, Mrs. L. G. Barnes,
Mr. John Teague and family of
I'lainview, Texas, are here to harvest
their wheat near Pleasant Hill.
Messrs, Paul and James Kays, Les-
ter and F.mery CoKvell, Harry Hun- -
gate, F.llis Rogers, Mildred Teague
and the Gallagher boys went to Here
ford, Texas, Saturday to enjoy the
pleasure of fishing.
Mr. I.on Daniels has gone to Pam
pa, Texas to harvest his wheat.
Mrs. Sam Kirby is reported seri
ously ill at this writing.
The cooking and poultry club mem
bers of the Pleasant Hill community
met at Mrs. C. H. DeLozier's Friday.
Mrs. Durand was present and was
very highly pleased with the interest
that was manifested by the members.
Mr. C. M. Page and family made a
business trip to Clovis Thursday.
Joe Singleturry, W. W. Hungute,
C. H. Del.ozier and M. A. Colwell
wire Clovis visitors Saturday.
Mr. Vivian Daniels of Texico has
been visiting his brother, Mr. Lon
Daniels, the past week.
Mr. Andrew Morman and family
were visiting Mr. I.. G. Darnes Sun-
day.
Mr. G. W. Hyde and family were
pleasant callers at the J. C. McCain
home Sunday.
The Pleasant Hill singing class met
Wednesday evening and had a fine
practice of singing.
Mr.
.?o Berry was a pleasant guest
at Mr. L. G. Barnes' home Sunday,
Mr. Charlie Clark has been plowing
sod for I. I.. Cone.
Mr. C. M. Page and family took
a pleasure trip to Hereford Sunday.
Mr. Carter Robinson and family of
Clovis were pleasant visitors nt Mr.
C, H. Del.ozier's home Sunday.
Mr. C. W. Hyde and C H. Del.ozier
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began cutting wheat for Mr. M. A.
Colwell Monday.
BenandJane.
BOYS' AND GIRLS'
CLUB CORNER
(By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand)
NOTICE Books close July 1st. Is
your name on the club list for 1921?
Cunning club girls arc allowed to
join until August 1st, as most of the
canning club work consist in con-
servation of fall gardens in Curry
County.
Mrs. W. F. Martin is assisting with
the work of the Fairfield group.
The Grady club selected their dem-
onstration teams the 25th. The
champion team of last year will as-
sist in training the girls for this
year's work.
The regular meeting for Moye
came on the 21st but as every one
was so busy the local leaders, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Hopper, arranged for
a field trip. Mr. Trentman, State
Club Leader, and the Club Agent
made a trip to ten club plots and took
dinner at the Hopper home. The
Minnesota 13 is coming ulong nicely,
a good stand and most of the plots
in excellent condition.
A letter from one of the Melrose
members. Girls find club work very
interesting and this letter shows how
much club effort counts:
"Dear Mrs. Durand: Received your
letter of the 20th and am going to
write and tell you how I am getting
along in my club work. As you know
we huve met only once this summer,
and then you told us to cook oats,
cocoa and toast. I have made oats
and cocoa as many times as is requir-
ed and have to make toast two times
yet. I like club work so well and am
keeping my record as nicely as pos-
sible. I want to go to the encamp-
ment next fall so much. When do
you think we can have another club
meeting? Well I will close.
Sincerely yours,
Virginia Downey.
The June meeting for Melrose
coultl not be held on aecount of the
small pox ban,
The following girls are enrolled for
work in the Fairfield community. If
there are others whose names are not
here please notify your local leader.
Mr. It. E. Davidson.
Cooking Club Girls
Octa Clark, Iiene Ingram, Georgie
Moss, Irene Waller and Ruby Mae
Hoard. ,
Sewing Club Girls
Helen Martin, Erma Williams,
Sophia Kleemnn, and Ruby Thatcher.
Poultry
Ruby Mae Moss and Alma Clark.
Fairfield Local Leader, R. E. Dav-
idson.
Report of Meeting June 1 5th
The Cooking Club of Pleasant Hill
community met at the home of our
local leader Wednesday and demon-
strated muffins, potato cakes and
cocoa. The table was prepared for
serving a meal: potato cakes, cocoa,
fruit and sweet muffins were served.
After the lunch the two clubs
DODGE BROTHERS
Announce a
Substantial Reduction
in the
Prices on their Cars
Effective June Eighth
raraa Motor C
cooking and poultry sang club songs
and played games.
All club members who are doing
regular work will meet again next
Friday. We hope every member can
be present.
4
Mr. W. H. Trentman, Stute Club
Leader, came in Monday morning. He
spent his vacation in Kansas nnd was
on his wuy back to State College.
4
Mr. nnd Mis. Hopper, Mr. Trent-ma- n
and the club ugent spent Tues-
day in field visits in the Moye and
Hill McDaniel communities. Ten club
plots were visited. Good stand of
Minnesota growing nicely.
RUTH ITEMS
Crops are looking fine and most of
them have been worked over and
farmers are turning their attention
to building granaries for their wheat
and outs.
The meeting commenced Saturday
night with gootl attendance. It will
go on till Sunday night and probably
longer.
Word was received Sunday of the
accidental drowning of Homer Stith
and Guy Dunnigan, both high school
boys of Hellene, which to say the
least was a terrible shock. The be-
reaved parents have the sympahty of
the entire community. We did not
learn any particulars about how it
happened.
Misses Bertie and Mertie Chambers
were Clovis visitors one day last week
A, B. Hickman nnd family motored
to Grady Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Sheridan hnd as
dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs,
Trower, Sr., Mrs. C. D. Moore and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Justus and Miss
Vera Wail. All report a pleasant
time.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Rutherford
were making calls in this neighbor-
hood this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hickman were
Clovis visitors Monday.
The Boys' and Girls' Club meeting
Wednesday was a failure because of
the picnic at Grady. However, we
hope for better success the second
Wednesday in July. Always at 2:00
o'clock sharp,
Mr. Fred Watkins is working on
his well this week.
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"U Reduced Rointd-Tin- p Ticket?y to tlieycNational Play Grouna
on sale June 1 to SeptetnbevSo
Rates tlic same as stcivi&
Santa Te Service ayuniai
alt tii? way
Old
Now is the lime to phi
youv vacation lets
me help you.Wttle
fcVOiT the Beaten
Path
Giand &nvonOut
For particulars as to train sarvict
fares, etc., see W. H. Bowman, agsnt,
or write
T. B. GALLAHER
ASST. GEN. PASS. AGENT
AMARILLO, TEXAS
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LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price Is The Thing"
See us before you sell
S. W. LANE, Manager
TO THE OWNERS:
$
Gi3t.dCaiiotAizcia,
GrtovadoSurnraev
44.44444444444444444444444444444-r- 4
TRUCK
AT LAST WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR
YOU IN TRUCK CASINGS.
PRICES REDUCED
On the Best Casing today United States
Nobby Cord:1
36x6
38x7
40x8
Price 68.30,
84.90,
84.90,
110.40,
156.15,
201.15,
New Price $ 57.65
M
it
M
We also handle Goodyear Truck Casings,
the best casing on the market today. New
prices will follow on Goodyear.
We are at your service,
75.00
71.40
94.95
126.50
162.95
NEW STATE AUTO COMPANY
t Clovis. New Mexico
LUNCIItON IN HONOR
OF MISS DELANEY
Mr .and Mis. I.uuis P. J. M.i.sloi-ko- n
were hosts last Sunday evening
at a hoautif ult.v appointed luncheon
conipl iniont iiiK Miss Maty Dolaiiey of
Sallisnw, Oklu., who is a house guo.it
of Mrs. K. S. Burns. Tin- - electrolier,
festooned will) garden flowers, made
a beautiful renter, while roses ami
green fol ate completed the artistic
tahle decorations. An enjoyable so-
cial hour followed the luncheon which
nttf, nerved to; the truest of honor,
3! IMS Mary Doliinc.v. Misses Cecelia
end Drexel Bowman, Miss Ethel An-
derson, Miss Kula Mattingly, Mr. and
Mrs. V. S. Burns, Mr. Basil Newitt
i nd the hosts.
FORMER CLOV1S TEACHER
MARRIED IN TEXAS
The Aistin-America- n of a recent
ishue carried the following announce-
ment of the wedding of Miss Laura
Ix-- Bowman and Mr, Wilson 0.
(lough. Miss Bowman is well known
in Oovis having taught in the public
whool here last year:
"The surhurlian home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Bowman, near Manor,
Texas, was the scene of an impress' ve
H'l emnny Wcndesday morning at ten
o'clock when one of the daughters of
the house. Miss Laura Lee Bowman,
Was given in marriage Id Wilson Olier
C'lough of Leadville, Colorado.
"Daisies and ferns wire effectivtly
disposed about the reception rooms.
"A large number of udalives and
friends Were present to witness the
marriage vows which were said be-
fore the Rev. Edward Owcrs of the
Hyde Park Christian ehiirch, the ring
ci'ieinony being used.
"The wedding music was given by
Wi.ss Anna Mae Bowman, the bride's
bister, who nhived the wedding march
... . , i....:.... SICii(i an uppi oii laic st'irciiuo uihiiik
the ceremony.
"The bride wore a Inrotinc tailor-
ed model in navy blue w ith trimmings
ol" peasant red and a hat of peasant
rvd taffeta.
"After the niarr'aise, during a half
hour allowed for rorgiatulalions, an
ici; was served and the bride's cake
M:v.t rut, the ring falling to the bride
herself.
Mr. and Mrs. ( lough were driven
to Austin to catch a train at noon for
U;eir home in Leadville, Colo., where
iir. dough is professor of French
urn! English in a college."
,
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The Out Link club nvt with Mrs.
Kverett Johnson, secretary, on the uf-- l
ternoon of Wednesday June 22nd.
I'he only business of the day was the
lection of a social committee, with
i he following results:
Chairman, Mrs. Palmateer; Mrs.
Mac D. Shipley, Mrs. H. R. Johnson
and Mrs. Wulter Westfall.
A pleasant time was enjoyed by
those present. The hostess served
tasty refreshments.
The club has adjourned until after
harvest.
Mrs. Mac D. Shipley and month old
on, her mother and little brother
have returned home from Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pipkin were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ander-
son.
Mrs. Wesley Johnson, Miss Bcrta
Bennett and Mr. Clyde Hopson were
S inday guests of Miss Lola KreiU-ber-
I.i Roy Davidson of Ranchvale was
in Claud Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Teiigtm and fam-
ily have returned from their Texas
ranch to their farm in Pleasant Hill
for the harvest. They were visitors
in Claude Monday.
John Lee has a new corn hinder.
Messrs. Sam Pipkin and Will Minis
have purchased a corn binder.
L'ast Claud had a nice little rain
Sunday eve ning. West Claud got a
heil storm.
Miss Mabel Westfall is visiting Mrs.
Charles Bieh-- this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westfell and'
' family spent the week with friends in
Amu tillo.
John Thomas of Clovis was a Claud
visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. Will Johnson has been on the
k list.
Mr. and Mis. Willis Westfall of
Clon are at the home of the former's
parents during the harvest.
Mrs. Hickman visited Mrs Sam Pip-
kin Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest P.ittisnn have
had the fallowing as their guests: the
latter's father, Mr. Beny, of Texas,
ard Misses Margaret and Edna Berry,
also Buster Kyre of Texico.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Snnders were
in Clovis Monday.
Amrrillo Pailj
News for $7.20
News and the Clovis
a year.
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Our nueiii.g nights are now every
first and third Monday in
MrFnr'.in hall over Clevis News of
fice.. Every member who can
be present on the night of July 18th.
C liO I". E. Teague, C. C.
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SOLO BY
Special Prices During
The Celebration!
WHILE YOU ARE CELEBRATING THE
FOURTH OF IT PAY YOU TO DROP INTO
OUR STORE AND SEE OUR
Reduced Prices on
Everything
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN. EVERYTHING IN OUR
GOES IN ON THIS SALE -I-T TILL ATTER
THE HOLIDAYS.
Ol'R. W'UX UK OI'KX TILL NOON' JULY 4Ui and 5th.
io-- .'MM-- (iiimiimmiisMISSLV
CLEANING
phone; 258
PRESSING
THE NtW3, 1921.
THURSDAY, 1921.
"The Price Is the
most complete stock
Mexico select from.
ST. DENNIS CUPS AND SAUCERS,
Set popular pattern $1.35
Six plates match
GOLD BAND PATTERN
42-pie- set consisting large
individual butters, Special e
set $1100
pattern carried stock the
following prices the more common
pieces.
and saucers
plates $2.00
GRAND AVE.
MITCHELL ST.
ATTENTION!
nights
should
CHICHESTER SPILLS
Br.n4V
lf'JL
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
GLORIOUS
JULY, WILL
STORE LASTS
STORK
THURSDAY,
Eastern
pieces
REPAIRING
A. B. Austin & Co.
Thing"
HARVEST SPECIALS
DISHES
Is
PLANTS FOR SALE Sweet pota- - FOR Light
toes, and 30c per rooms, bath, hot and cold water.
100 delivered. V. A. Davidson, hex 120 N. Wallace
544, Clovis, N. M., six blocks north '
of Onrk Trails monument. FOR RENT Five room house, mod- -
FOR RENT Five room house, mod-
ern, block and a half from Main on
East Grand Ave.; $'M per month.
Will he vacated on lath or 1st. See
J. T. Reed at T. J. White, S. Main
Street.
FOR RF.N'T appartme r.ts at
(100 E. Grand.
WANTED TO RENT Modern five
room house any time within nest
thirty days. Phono 97 or 130--
FOR RENT Bed looms, modern,
steam heat, close in, gentleman pre-
ferred. Mrs. W. H. Shumate, 420
W. Mumoe, phone 223.
FOR SALE 3reo"m mod'.'in house,
good garage and outbuildings at
210 N M'rriwether. Inquire at 420
West Monroe or phono 22".
FOR RENT One room house, with
or without furniture. 123 South
Ross or phone 137.
FOR RENT June 1st, one furnished
room adjoining oath. Garage.
Phone 410 or 413.
FOR SALE Sever, room house and
'x lots in bejt part of
Clovis. A. B. Wagner.
Mrs. R. E. Bouchelle, 100 Soutl
Rencl-.e- Street, teacher of raintir.g
china, oil ar.d water color. Firing
a specialty. Pictures for sale
tc.
I WILL PAY top rental price for a
modirn furnished house on any
thing from two rooms up with private
hath. Familv of three. A. H. Perry
Chamber of Cemmerc.' 61' Antlers
Hotel
nor; OWNERS I am buvintr nnd
ahinpir.g hogs and will buy heavy
hogs as well as ligh'er weights. Sec
nte at Ramey nnd W Ikinson's office
or write T. W. Stricklin, Box 82
Clovis. K. M.
If the flo'ir is Sunlighl, the bread
will be right.
THE CLOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut
flowers, garden plants, etc. Corner
and Wallace and all N
Sheldon. Phone 335.
FOR SALE One of the bc3t
of land in Parmer County, located
8 miles from Fnona. I rice S2U.UU
ner acre. $3,000 cash and balance in
nine coual payments, due 1 to 9 years
at 6''(. If in the market for cheap
farm land sec us. M. A. Crum, Fri- -
ona. Texas.
WANTED Girl or young woman to
ilo General housework. 402 bast
GRAND
AND
WORK GARMENTS
Noxall Blue Chambray Shirts a good
made garment, specially priced for har-
vest, each 00
Leather Palm Gauntlet Work Gloves
per pair 19
KHAKI
An excellent garment, priced as high as
$3.00 at many stores. Priced for Harvest at
per pair $1-9- 5
OVERALLS
A standard garment, well made and guar-
anteed in every particular. Per gmt $1.50
Jumpers to match $1.50
COME TO CLOVIS JULY 4th and 5th
A-
-
B. Austin & Co.
"The Price the Thing"
housekeeping
cabbage tomatoes,
ros'denco
Washington
sections
ern, block and a half from Main on
Grand Ave.; $30 per month. Will he
; vacated or. 13th or 1st. See J. T. Reed
i at T.' J. White, S. Main St. M tfe
FOR SALE 1PIS model Ford Tour
ing Car. Overs.e anti-'he- sieei- -
ir.g wheel, Hasler shock atum-lier.-
foct accellerator, new speedometer,
new extra tires, good Mechanical
condition. Will sell at a bargain.
Shorty M.v.i ill, Taylor The &
Battery Co. He
LOR SALE One two-to- Traffic
Truck, has bed and cab, in good
condition. Would ciu.slJer part trade.
H. H Brunei-- , Melrose, N. M.
Nice fat hens for sale. Will dress
them if desired, delivery anywhere
in the city. Golden Rule Produce
Company. Phone 84.
Nice fat liens for'sale. Will dress
them if desired. Delivery anywhere
in the city. Golden Rule Produce
Company. Phone 84.
WANTED A girl, age 18, dixies
position in private home, helping
ntik for harvest hands. Address J.
IL, enre News. 'tp
k
ST.
full
KENT
ST.
I' OR RENT Two room house. Call
at 303 North Pile Street. ltc.
Young lady wants posi- -
tion caring for during day
or Will come to your home
or call for your at any time.
M ss Valeria General
Clovis ltp
FOR SALE - Nine head of good
wnil; mules, six and
:i win ol.U. S. E. Hill. 2d i.i
m.ilhwe
about I 'in
otify R F.
N. M.
of Clin
Ilhicl; weigh!,
Fin I 'l' pi .ise
l.iv. is, box 7S7, Clovis.
lip
FOR SALE It 'O Spe d Wagon and
nne-to- truck. A. B.
Austin & Co., Cli.v's N. M. It.!
LOST OR STRAN ED Milk cow, tl
years old, half .lerny, half
O bar O,
Call or address W. C. 401
North Prince Street, Clovis, N. M. ltp
FOR RENT Two-roo- house,
a! 30.1 N. Pile St.
oI.o
o
o
O
fo
n
ITWTO MOVSBSgyjfl MOTOR ItfflGARAGf
I'M UOOKlNCr FOR
RELIABLE AUTO
oUPrUtb
AVE.
MITCHELL
TROUSERS
GRAND AVE.
AND
MITCIIKLL
WANTED
children
evening.
children
Uncock, Deliv-
ery,
STRAYED harrow,
I'oiinils.
Maxwell
Dur-
ham, bi.uiih.l dehorned.
Alexander,
TTvuuve fouivd
: j rr. i -
o
ca
W . rr-- d9- ZJ
Yni need nut p;o Wiiiulcritiy; iinnnil in llic dark
sciircliiipj,' for rtTmlili' sliop wlicrc you caii luy
auto supplies. J usl luru your lamps on tlic
address beneath and vour (piest is at nil end.
Cull
He
f i
1
M
11
1
'
I
i't
i FURNITURE ECONOMY
WHAT IS IT?
El
Furniture Economy does not consist of skimping along without furniture that you really need.
Furniture Economy is the selection of the articles that will "fit in" and harmonize with the rest of your furni-
ture the selection of just such articles as you really need to complete the home scheme.
We can fit you up in one piece or a full suite at prices not dreamed of a few months ago..
TERMS IF DESIRED
ohnson Bros. Furniture and Undertaking Co.
PERSONAL MENTION
it i the b(."t flour it is Sunlight.
linii't' Sullivan smoiit Sumlny an '.I
Monday in Kosvu-ll- .
A home piuihict for home people
SunliVit Flour.
Mi. Bevs MiTlendon returned this
week from a .Ht to El 1'iin), Texai.
Brinp; us your jtiain. The Western
Elcvatirs Co., Inc. ltc
Ralph K. Hum's new home on Noith
Cunni'lij atieet i. tuariiiir completion.
Frtih Tomatoei, Ben, Potato!
evrrjr day.
ACUFF & SON 11c
A nil .v if spending a fnv
days' in Iif Alleles, Calif., on
Let us help Jin wMh that picnic
lunch. Wo m II picnic pie plate.-- , too.
KecilY Kloetric Bnkerv. ltc
I.. C. Kenuicl; i luiildinir an ad-
dition to li s h( me on North Connelly
Street.
H:e 't m
wKh
rentt Mick
at
If
Kcmn LWiivsr Com
.1 turn t llog'i- - Mike Crew re
J
left
Kill off
It's f
a
:.t:d
turn! C
.1' I
f!u-- ,
- ?. j
to en etc.
Sell r ,,
citV
,'ie II - i t ;
l'.,,w (ip(..i th
the and I'oul- -
.tulv rs
are i:i town during the big two-da- y
It's a
Itintifi (il.t stem's fii-i- itmn tn tlnv new
ones. Bring them to us.
Shoe Hosp tal.
prcpftt.
Wsntfd with the
off to ell we have
:tmc.
od i1 i. i y if hp '
le iei--
TH' c C ' I l
"".
-
-
'' i : - t' i .
'
(';.- I. '
U. .Tnd!
':
flci-'- ., x '!i c ho! d:tv
lh::t I of
Our i hem - !u .i :i for every-ihii- i
in 'he of
If you re looking omething
and 16S.
&
When you think flour think
Mrs. G. Guy of Ttxii-- rhoppul
in Monday.
If you want to be right, use Sun-
light.
Tim II B. Rcw of Tcxico was
Clovis thix week.
If it h not Sunlifht, it is not the
best.
Earl T. H:.nei of Uellview r.iadc a
bui-e- t lip to Clovis WediK'day.
Buy Cninphell's ice cream.
better,
J. 11. and R. A. Lowe of;
Oar-r- on, X. M., wire in Clovis Wed-- :
nesday.
tea glasses and water .cts.
If ITTIt"Uillf'J
Mrs. J. S. Skaida and little daugh-
ter thii week n several week's
visit u llli rel. tivt in A br.tnt!
bo'her you?
Jlydiated Lime. only 7V you ,re looking for .ometl.ing
and worth the money, cheap and good, call 165.
ACUFF & SON
John of was
d on at tue Bapt -- t
We'l'iesdav.
d l'';l:;..' ut'tei vij.l well. si II Mal.e e;ian.
Iv,!n,;. v,t'l!;
niii.'i'i:! and it cit!y "."c.
V. makt 'nity of food tilings KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
for nici.ic-- , lunch' We,
,c re l,'.a'.. Reed.- -' Electric Ki.'inl: I'oei-.hon- i ol I'ortalvs II
ltc v i.t o; j.t!n fi append 'it
Rap'.;''. heie Wednt day.
Clovi-- i In. (,n
moroini' of and morning .arb II0' r itnto,
to net omminlate shonin 'ry ,ttt;ng.
who
celebration.
d cheaper to have
cncnti?
ii'tnt dwelling
froth the custo-i'"1- "
ruvnf
any
"ICH AGCNCY
Hiw'
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f'a'i'on,
bltyil
iiln.nl .Inly nicnic lii'uli.
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l'ie )ii'!iic K"die'
lieed'K Klerlrie Hnkeiy.
cheiip good, call
SON He
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None
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blecl.s from iiti'road shops. Water
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Ice
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We f
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ltc
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W
hi in'
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II. P.. Rnyle f !" th'.-- V.eek vir't-I- I
lit the cf his p:iv tits, Mr.
iiml Mr--- . J. W. noyle. Boyle U
a !piiiernian and formerly
paper i.t Melrose. More re-
cently he has owner of the News
at Santa Anna,
OAjjrjOivuwm new owti jhuiu vu.
The best for lightbnad Sunl ght
flour.
Ed R'lbins-o- of St. Viain v,i.n
Clevis Tuesday.
The bread will t? prct'y and white
if j use Sunlight.
Mis. W. A. Robinson of St. Vruin
wan in Clovis .Monday.
If the bread is right, the flour i
Sunlight.
Mis. W. V. Croft of PortaleB was
a Clovis vifitor Saluuliiy.
Every rack of Sunlight flour ii
guaranteed.
ai'd dauirliter Dullus
. , OR Thiee rooms kdeh- -
i v.wir, ue jSi(:o nil., v.. r.. jt-uu- i
th:s wek.
Our coal burines; is block but we
treat you white, lane & Sons Grain
i p.-- , iir.fi.
Ben Collins is building two new
Ksidrnces Noith Reneher in the
Litbelt addition,
in
an
al
in
!h
on
on
Quality pi
you M
Lindley retuined Sunday
after siveial visiling
friends in Texa.--.
bother you? 'em off
Hydiated Lime. It's only 75
a and
at
Kemp Ciimlxy Qyrjmii
spent Me-iio- S11(.;.; f wiil k.il 50,
a
)'!i 'lkl
good
yiu
ltc
and ice Flour
can beat it? ii.n,
Miss Gail
with
Flies Kill
with
cents sack woith
Lime
Mi. R. II. Honing innli nvent mi
it ni at C"e Lapti.--t Hospit.il Ihir
FARMERS If eat CanirbeH'f
Ice Cu am, ou help your own l
.i- -t v. Made fiom Curry County
pioducts.
T. I.. Wilson, slonk. eper for the
Santa Fe, made a buriiii'Hs trip to
Vaughn Wednos-ihy-
It's too hot to wony about cooking
things for picnic dinner? and Kinchin,
let us serve you. Reed's Electric
Bakery. ltc
Mir. Ram Young, has been
and liiht in hmtst g"d KHiden, ot-l- '"'ln vi' it'ng dau.-.h'- ei Mrs. Geo.
$2fi.(IO per month. Inquire at V 'loir hen, in Kansan City, returned
Wsntrd dwrtli r to trade for Moitgnif" Compnny. tc Wednesday.
f
for
ACUFF
Hnlviow
!(!"!.
Sunlight
spending
money.!
kinds of f ( b .null Ri i ig intor time is hi We havt
'd l
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il' i
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.
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ne
a
been
Texas.
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weeks
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mc i a y..
. Mr '
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is Ih.,;,l: h :;i I'
H:H-- veei!i hlimlieil aires (t
ild wheiit biiid lo rent foi one :i'
for the C. W. H-- i:'
on. U 23 lie.
A bnby pltl wns born this K to
Or. and Mia. R. C. Taylor.
If it is rot Sunl'ght, it is rot the
be.-t-.
Mi. S. I. Coats underwent an op-
eration at the BupUt Hospital
Cen.:.ne Oklahoma Miller Bioom
feed sale Battel
Broom Corn Co. Office. New seed
will make better brash.
Monday from v:sit with in niovl.,
Amarillu. I
1'
M.
ill
uie
! I
4 MO
A-
be,t for Sunlight. of the
Flour. flour. tfo
V. M. Reed ami family left las', H. M. owner of the
week for viit California. Cafe, returned the part
the wet from business trip to
My to rut Sudan, Texas,
water in it. Must go to Taylor T ie1
Coin for now ,nt tiurleyift y Co.
Joe Cii underwent an op- - ltc
at the llosnital this
Mikh Adrunne Malhi.gs leturne.i w,,,,k .. hi..i. h,.r ....
a fiiends t
a
k
while they Inst.
in duultj
Mm. chel Co.
,.. lolltis
here week
truest home
Wantrd to trade for
HEI Make elenn. One C0BBlry
sack Hydrated Lime will kill i Wllnfej ,omt wi,h the; Will smut or lightning
million flies, and it costs only "5c.frf)tK f0 t) we h1e cu0.!nrw or this
KEMP COMPANY
.ear? You don't know.
Mr. Jewell RLNT and
the
her
Good money sibie safe
enette, or they may be rented ' crurimiru rv
ai.-itil- if detiied
Nichols.
Phone M. Mrs
C:j0-2t-
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.,;,,,,
Inde Mississippi,
v. putty and
if you S.inligbt.
1
The bifcuitu plains Sunlight
Clark,
in latter
a
Battery-- 0, 1 forgot
deal, layior
I'unlirt
aeconila
Artesia, last
dwelling Mersfelder.
propcr(y.
dwiiB, burn-you- r
Thieihcr Combine
LUMBER
intereit on if to is to
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C. 0. the
Fe ut
at of
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of CO
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So the sen- -
of
W.
D.
of
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you hv do be by in- -
yep-- i
till. . .
it. The cost to
("insider. Clovis. Insurance Agency,
"Wr How" to liios. IVC
v.... i I o,t.,c M'-s- . W. T. Jiiekmnn and children
FOIt hoine ' Jjni .,' frl(m t;ll , Friday fiom an extended
rho,s. nt No.th SM- -
,rl , ,,,, in OUil,lonill nml T(.xfls. vi-i- t with ..datives indon, He
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ES SE
I'ride
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trillion
thing
rtni,l'i:
For fire insurance tie Donghton Price our oils before you
'.an' Co.
Jit
in :.". h, to
l
.''ill
'Taylor & Battery
DAYS
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
And Our Alteration Sale Closes
Store closed Monday and Tuesday afternoons, open only in the
morning each day
IT'S TRUE THE ASSORTMENTS ARE BROKEN, BUT YET THERE
IS MUCH DESIRABLE GARMENTS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
LEFT FOR YOU CHOOSE FROM BIG REDUCTIONS PRICE
Ladies' Silk Dresses-J- ust
43 garments left
In TiiHVtiis, Cifpi's iiml (!otiiliiiiii-tint:- s
(livers llial sold I'nlitr
flT.'O induced now
$10.95, $13.95, $19.50
Vcile and Organdy Dresses-O- nly
29 left select (rem
$3.43, 4.0?, 7.8S, 10.C0
rvii'S
$G.95, 7.95, 10.95, 14.95
ISE
Tired
Brown, agent Santa
Clovis
silting
Know successors linker
buy.
Tire
of
TO AT IN
to
WHITE SKIRTS-wash- able
Kinc twill riiMdii. iil.ifdiiK's and
Wiisli siiiin. in"t ill'')') jirc-.sluiin- k.
I'uvt'hy f1s and l;itton
t rimiiird. iii.'nii;;! valui's
$3.50, 3.95, 4.50, 5.00, 6.50
Earaahs- in Foolwer.r
--
"I.T. i'l
i ,'l i'Hi 1 i;i '.'
111'! MM
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WOULD GO FROM
HOUSETO HOUSE
Tennessee farmer wants to
co from house to house
and tell every neighbor
about tanlac.
"If I were not so busy with ni
f J rm work 1 would o from hoiiM' to
house and li'll i tic people about Tan-luc,-
sJtiii A. !. Livingston, a will
known f'trmer livinu Ural Ashland
t.'i(.v, Ti'iin.
"1 had stomach and kidney Iroulile
Hiu) snffeied loinu'iit v.itli my luck
tiiul side. Tlie doctors could do noili-llij-
for me so I wrote to a fi end of
hiirio in ulioiit Tanluf ami
ho ailviseii me to try it, sayinn he had
henrd so many favorahle reports
bbmil it and sent me a hot tie.
"After takitiK the first bottle I
Ml so much better that I ordered
mother bottle myself and the result
is 1 am a well man. I told a friend
T mine about it ami ordered a Lot t If
for him and he had jrnocl results, I
' '"
'.
-
--
-
i
:.1
:
i.V,
f:
k
H
19
(GOO
v. a m i
o
in eat anything I want and it don't
lurt me and can p'cep like a log. To
It'll you the truth, 1 just s niply feed
ke a new man ard have more
tienKlh and energy than I have had
in years. It is sir !y the grandest
medicine in the world. I would like
to see all of my friends and gut those
who are sufferinu to try it and I hope
ou will reach them through this tes
timonial, which I have gladly Riven."
Tnnlac, the celebrated medicine
which accomplished puch remarkable
results in this man's ease, is n won- -
deiful tonic, appetizer and invijlornnt.
It builds up the system, ci'en cs n
healthy appetite, promotes digestion
and assimilation of the food and
makes you feel strong, sturdy and
will as nature intended.
The (.'urry County Chapter of the
American Hed Cross wants to see you
if you are in need of hospital cans,
vocational training or
fr.im the government. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each week at
the rinvia News Office.
n f
flit ir7 t
. r
THE 30. 1921.
Inner Tubes as
s relieve the feverish patient,
but they are not lame enough to cool
his entire body. An old inner tube will
do a ti i tie li better Job, says the Popu-
lar Science
You cut the tube at the place where
the valve Is, remove the valve, tie one
end of the tube tightly and All the
tube with ice. Then tie the other end
and you will have a long narrow
that may he placed at the side of
the pat lent or even around
him.
Busy Bible
The liilU Issues of the
Illble society were 3,Vt2.'WO volumes.
The sun never sets on the
of this society, which asserts
that some one Is busy every hour of
the day and every day of the year
the This total
means that soven volumes were Issued
every minute of every hour of every
day of (be year.
Why They're Alike.
"Why are a and a grass
widow alike?"
"lhinno."
"ltoth Jump at the first chance."
New fork Evening World.
Zl
it Li u a 7 .i u I'.,
as necessary to pleasure contentment as gorgeous
Fireworks are to
OH
ne uion
m 1 C! o
we are of
at
a r
p..:.
Monthly.
wrapped
Circulators.
American
cir-
culating Scriptures.
Are real and
El
oiis 4th
And offering for your selection, Ready-lo-Wea- r Apparel
Highest Quality
LOWER PPJC
n rv
in
En
THAN YOU HAVE KNOWN SiNC
rrr nr er'
Prices on Ladies' Coats, Suits atxd Silk
Dresses cut ONE HALF.
Men's a:m LyJ Clothing at Interesting
Prices
Silks., Woolens and Cotton Goods Reduced
SH
rncj
I
Hi. s will Closed Doth i tin toons the B.fj Celebration
4;h and 5lh
re
compensation
Your m
Ii that what you say when paying a Li.? Or
you simply "go through your pockets" in an ef
fort to scare the necessary amount?
The man who saves and banks hi 3 savings with
us never has to dig clown into every pocket 3n order
to pay a bill.
He simply out a check, and the money is
always in the bank to meet it.
Have YOU a savings and checking account with
us?
It's a mighty good habit. not start it with-
out further delay?
Clovis National Bank
THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES
CLOV1S NEWS. THURSDAY JUNE
Ice-ba-
representa-
tives
grasshopper
r
Ci
Store be A of h
Ju!y
is
do
up
writes
Why
'BANDir QUEEN'
TELLSJOF LIFE
Reveals Romances Which Led to
Her Arrest as Instigator of
$23,000 Robbery.
HELD IN CORD OF CRIME
Left Home at 13 and Since Then Has
Struck Out Against World Rivals
Fought for Her Hand When She
Was Kitchenmaid.
Lead. S. P. From the life ef a
kltelienmalil In Lead to the role of
sn aliened bandit ipieen, who inspired
the ;!, iH) lunik robbery which oc-
curred in Denver recently, has been
the experience of Kdmi Bock, who
passed several years' here.
The girl Is twenty-thre- e years old.
While she was living In Lead several
Huhls were stinted between young men
who were rivals for her hand.
After leaving Lead the girl contin-
ued her romantic conquests, and it Is
said a in in was killed In Minneapolis
lusi f ill be. ii n so of her. The
hank robbery in I leaver was brought
on lieeause of the extravagant tastes
of the airl and Hie man with whom 'die
I;.. a W',.i. Tin'.,' were ur- -
rented in a fashionable Peiiver res-
An Interview published In the Pen
ver I'n-- i follows:
a i'.iitoII, the iilleged "hiindit
epicen." wlm iinsw
names eipiahy di'i
rs to three olln'i
sy. including that
of "Me key." I-.- t em veurs obi.
Hut ed a Living.
r'.ir ten years Ibis u'lrl, companion
f Thomas .1. 1'nleiiian one of tln
lirei" men who ro'die-- Stuekyards Nit-- '
lioiial bank euiloees of I'J.'l.iHltl, has
n what she calls "husllinj" a liv- -
hit!, mi l in those ten years she has
a ldi'd to Inheriieil memories n mass
of wisdom ciMieerniin; nood and evil.
At IWiiily-lhre- Mils jjlrl with tin
bri-!- il , nloi iii.', Mark hair and levnl '
lliizlnu eyes has the lives of two men
linked to her own with the cord of
crime, the police say.
Hue of these, It. K. ("avanaui:!!, she
r! loiiulu so unii'h of that she bouiihl
the welding rin fur the thinl linger
of her left hand and wore It when
she consented to "Ileal the town and
l'o away with him for better or
Cava an Hill, a mechanic, was killed In
Minneapolis last year, and Mi-- s far-- ;
roll, her wed'lini: rinis still gloaming
from her lin.'er. rettirned to lieuver.
"Tlieii I met ('oleinan," she said,
"lie sal at the same table Willi me in
A res'a'iratit, and, since In my set we
doi.'i wait for lilt iihIiii t ions we be
u'ati i talk, and as he w.is the seeutnl
huri I'm. iin'1 that wanted to m.irrv
I nT 'it to the il' my loiiness and
o i' ' Ii in. Ve had ltimI plans.
'I!'-- ,. ,,!.,:,, i,.'lnd.-- l thin;, I had
'n".or ti of before."
'ar-'.- 'l il
sr- - a el t'il'1 v. I. it life It b a ii,,
' $
I.' ,t;ie !,. n .a '.i, 'Ml, in 'be dap- - 3
.! "e,i .i ...!. at tl." i n'e '1
"lit "if I w,.. to rem.it t! at I
MM' II' !M for V, " sill' W .Ml
a tblti ;:.ib' lhat . !, nb'ii'.'."l n "it i
"I ii, m knew ..i." ii.:.: t i e.. LIKi". THIS IN CLOVIS
'io;:ble r '. von !' l.i'i ii
' f' :!' case Is hn etc:.,..si J,,:,. ,.:, I'. :,.. . ,.
best ,'.'.-- ,
'.'lib III' '.'
iian' :. '' ' a '
II thill" .i b
'I v
.s '::, a.
: . r a:
:it to la ad to
w oi ; a a l,;!-e:- . '
"Thoie I I'm- a t ,'i'iHi aiel
" I'M..-- '. "I f,.r i"..'i'.,lh; ii; I del and
OI III'! lie
:
Way. "! "f
"I il d ti. "f work "iy tan' tried to
ituli lee, ::ti. iis ;i!,ii,s ui i;ld catch
I" n d" any kill felt n':t
took the ea-- a si u ay."
"Casiest ?" w as asked.
".No' most times terribly
she utisv eret
"I mad" ut money and saved it,
and sometimes shared II with a !,!
tlie met hi their they
saved .:I,iki. hi.'h
mnkau Ii tin- inn'
ni"liey.
earned it and not rem win his.
"Toil! always seemed to have plent
of money, as he siives'ed that we
Would rent house for a little while,
buy 11 and Inter co and S"t
up in a rxoiuliii: h"U-- e
would briii.; Us in an iie nine didn't
any need M taking oil my ihlihe
"I'd 't'l'iime of lamie, husbai. i,
(,'ood elollies a ear maid to
on Us. The dream came
when, on tlr.s! at
hiuiie, u ealleil as we lit
dinner, the dream was too Komi to
Tom told he
n of clothes at h downtown
st or and askeil me If would k
l!et It for him. When ot hack tn the
house bines had blown and here I
am."
All In the Day' Work.
AsblHtid, Ky. Frank Korson. fire-ma-
on the A. C. 4 I. railroad, Is en-
titled to n hero medal. When I0d Craw,
ford, of the fast train, sent
hl around curve he u
In nee a baby standing In the
middle of the trnek. It wan too lute
to stop even tboui:h ho threw the
brakes. Forson the
run on pilot. wung himself
down and the child as thn
wheel approached, lifted
to safety. Th engine tn
a standstill fifty feet further and
baby turned over to the franth
mother, had PeHeui
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Thursday Friday Saturday
June 30th, July 1st and 2nd
ALSO MATINEE SATURDAY
PRESENTING
In addition to regular picture program
Musical Farce Comedies
Vocal Solos
Instrumental Number-Acrobat- ic
Dancing
A PLEASANT EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT
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The man who waits for huildiii'j; limlrrial do-ma- nd
to slacken, for prices to recede, will Km; much
iu profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our earnest advise iliat you build now
that you come to us for your est iinat.es.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23 Clovis, New Mexico
rug luaf.
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NOTICE OF SUIT.
GLASSES and CLASSES
have n distinct relation to each other. Very often it is
defective vision with the icsultant inability to ntiidy and
concent rate v.hich cnia'cs poor standing in nchnol ami cut.
KNOW that Turn eyes arc rijrht. An examination may
prove an "ci ipf ner," anil mean much to your success,
ronifoit ami hati)iiics,i. If you do not need glasses yon
will b" told ko clailiy. If you do, we can fit you aeciiintcly
and biTominrly in a pair of "Quality Beyond Question,"
Fluu-on- cither eye ulassca or spoetawes.
Phone 194 fm an Appointment.
THE OPTICAL SHOP
WHERE THE BEST CLASSES ARE MADE
In the l'irtiict Cuurt of Cuu
County, Stat" of N w Mexico.
J. N. fcrown, Plaintiff, v.--. Chiiilo-V- .
Wood., ("sometimes known and
called C. V. Woods") and M. C.
Woods, his wife. K. M. Pan'sh and
30.
and VV Cora 11m rin, hi:: wife, H.iwifi, J. B. Hcirin and Will it- Cora
ii. Maikham, anil Mav Maikham, hislllniin, hi? wife, 11. B. Mai'.ihain and
wiii, and .1. N. (l.tssawuy, Defend-anl'i- .
No. 7!' ".
Thi' Stale of New Mexico, to Ihc
above named defendants Charles V.
Wools, ("sometimes known as C. V.
THE
t
May his u J. N.
away,
of hoi
a
if n the
Vood." M. ('. Woods, his wife,, t'ouit of 1'unv Couutv, State of New
Emma I'm wife. J. B. llrrrin! K M. Vanish Kninui Pnrrish, his i Mexico, in which .1. N. is plain- -
jQwer Prices
on Nash Cars
Effective July
Nash Prices will be reduced, effec-
tive July 2.
This conforms to our statement
made last October that Nash prices
would be maintained until at least July
1, 1921.
The reasons were plain. Until
manufacturing costs were lower we
could not cut prices without cutting
vaule, as Nash prices were not inflated.
tye pointed out then that while the
average rise in price of motor cars for
a four-yea- r period had been 76 the
price of Nash cars had been raised but
31.
Thi3 31 included the addition of
cord tires as standard equipment and
many other additions and refinments
which added materially to the value of
Nash cars.
So we re affirmed our fixed inten-
tion of rigidly upholding the high quali-
ty of Nash Cars.
NASH SIX PRICES
5 passenger touring car $1545
roadster $1525
sport model $1695
7 passenger touring car 1C95
coupe 2395
sedan 2695
f. o. Kenosha
CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 1921.
sat
Maikham, ic, and
(in: (.ircitfnii:
Von each you will thy
lake notice that suit has been fled
and now pending Dstiict
ami
, his and Bto.vn
2
The Nash
b.
ami
tiff, and yon the said Charles V.
Woodp, known and call-
ed C. V. Woodf"), and M. C. Woods,
hib wife, F. M. I'artish and Emma
Purrish. his wife, J. B. Henin and
Willie Coia Henin, hi wife, H. B.
Mark ha in and .May Markham, h'r
wife, and J. X. (lasaway, are defend-
ants, said suit being numbered 179l
on the Civil Docket of mid Comt, and
that Kowell? & Ruse, whose business
and po.--t office addrer.s is Clovis, New
Mexico, ate attorneys for the plain-- t
ff in faid suit.
You and each of you will further
take notice that the general object? of
Mild action are as follows, t:
That the plnintiff prays for an order
of Court cancellinp, satisfying nnd
releasing of record a certain real
estate mortgage which is recorded in
Book 2, Tage 270, of the Records of
Mortgage! of Curry County, New
Mexico, and made by J. B. Herrin as
Grantor, to J. N. Gasaway, to secure
a note for the sum of f 155.73, dated
and covering the North-
west Quarter of Section Seven, Town-thi- p
Seven North, Range Th;rty-Si- x
East of the New Mexico Principal
Meiidian, Curry County, New Mexico,
and that plaintiff's claim and title
to raid lands be quieted and set at!
u.--t, and that said defendants and
each of them have no riht, valid
claim or title therein, and that plain-
tiff's title to said lands is valid and;
pel feet, and that said defendant? and
ach nf i be pevpi tlia'ly bailed
and wij'iined from setting up or as--
Hi'.ing any title or interest in said
l.vd and premises adverse to the
plaintiff. And that the Comt decree,
tl.it Charies V. Woods and C. V.j
Wends is one and the same person.
You will further take notice that
unless you nnd each of you appear,.
answer or otherwise plead in said
cause on or before the 22nd dny of
A'.'niM, 1921, that the allegations set
forth in the plaintiff's complaint will
be t';en as true and confessed and
the plaintiff will apply to the Court
for and will take judgment by default
cpainst you and each of you, nnd will
apply to the Court for the relief as
prayed fur in the complaint filed
herein.
Witness my hni'.d and the seal of
sa'il Comt '.his 18;h day of June, A.
n. iti2i.
(SKA 1. DANIEL BOONE,
County Clerk and Cleik of
'.he District Court of Curry County,
State of New Mexico.
By Nell Hays, Deputy
Since then every effort of the Mash
organization has been centered on ef-
fecting sound manufacturing econo-
mies
New labor-savin- devices were add-
ed and production practice so perfected
that every process of Nash manufacture
is a model of efficiency and economy.
The savings have been substantial.
And they demonstrate as nothing else
could demonstrate the remarkable Nash
ability to produce fine cars at the low-
est possible cost.
Even while working cost production
downward we were improving Nash
cars still further.
Now we can announce for July 2 a
greater Nwh value th?.n ever at a re-
duced purchase pries.
At the new prices the leadership of
Nash cars is even more emphatically
apparent.
Motors Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Here Are the New Nash Prices
Effective July 2
("sometimes
NASH FOUR PRICES
5 passenger touring car ...$1195
roadster 1175
3 pasrenger coupe 1735
sedan 1935
f . o. b. Milwaukee
All Nash models, both open and closed,
have cord tires as standard equipment.
MILLER-NAS- H MOTOR CO:
Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Motor Co.
Prices Advancing
Cream and eggs are advancing in price now
Remember we pay cash for all your poultry, egg,
and cream
Prompt Service at all Times
Get Our Prices Before You Sell
Golden Rule Produce Go. i
W. R. HAWKINS, Mgr.
Next Door to Austin & Co. Store
:!!-)!.!!!!- )
"I Feel as Tho I Could Net
Drag Thru the Bay's Work"
is the complaint of many a vvemnn
in the household, oUioe or factory.
AftiTsuffrrinK
pain, focliriK
nervous, t!i.;:v,
ffft.-t- S of h.-- r si'- X-
!
... ., ., i. ., n ,i
w i I h y e s
sunken, black
circles and
pale cheeks
hucIi a woman
is quickly
to
health ly the
Favorite Pre
scription of Dr. Pierce. Chanffed,
too, in looks, for after taking Dr.
Pierce'H Favorite Prescription the
skin becomes clear, the eyes
brighter, the cheeka plump. It
purely vegetable and contains no
alcohol.
DruKKists wl) it in tablets or
liquid, or send Doctor Pierce, at
Invalids' Hotel ill Kuffalo, N. Y.,
10 cent for trial package. After
taking this n remedy you
will feel throng and healthy. Such
H change, in feelings, too there's
sparkle in the eyes, a tint in the
hecks, for one has rich, red blood.
There's elasticity in every move-
ment and a spring in the step
Love comt'S to every woman who
has bounding health but when
she is pallid, dullJPyed, languid,
he has no magnetism, nor doer
she appeal to any man.
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Cloi, New MesUo
Office Over Mamltll's
Pbone No. 1S7 4
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
200 West Oleio Street
Phone 4f. Clo.b, . M.
Dr. J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon
Olfiic llo'.. N Ma u St.
Offcc Thine .Ml. Uvs. )
:
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone
Clevis, Km h:c
WALTER W.MAYES
ATTORNEY-ATLA-
I'tniti.'cs in nil courts
Clovii, N. M.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all il rcaw's, both acute
and chrcnic' Of fieri n building
on corner north of Fiie Station,
Office ph' ne 383. Res. 390.
CIovih, New Mexico.
S. J. WRIGHT
Chiropractor
Over Farmers St:t ? Bank
Hours !) a. m. to S n. m.
A
Phone 34(1tt
Dr. C. L. McOlellan
Physician and Surgeon
Office Over Mun.li M's
Residence, !M4 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N M.
DR. C. 0. WARRINEE
CHIROPRACTOR
113'i South Main Street
Phone 101
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat,
of Roswi ll, N. M., v. ill be in Olo- -
vis at the llaptist Hospital from
the 4tT to the 8th of ench month.
MEN
The Curry County Chapter ef thtj
American lied Cross wants to see yon
f you are in n.. ed ui hospital care,
vocational training or compensation
from the government. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each week at
the Clevis News Office.
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING
To Stella P. Trihlilc, Creetinjj:
You will hereby take notice that
suit hax been filed in the District
Court of Curry County. New Mexico,
und ie now pendinp flirninpt you
wherein W. T. Tribble in plaintiff and
you, Stella P. Trimble, are defendant,
in cause Number 17!tfi on the Civil
Docket of said Comt;
That the objects of said suit are
to dissolve the bonds of matrimony
exist:nr between you and plaintiff;
that .lairt:ff's altormys are FitzluiKh
& f'tf.hiich. whose port office addrcR
Clov'-'- , v, M' xVn.
Vs. ii are fnr''ni r'et'fiid that un
li - ;.:mi :.;:; t r :muI utivwt or )lcal
to said ems" on r bv'oie the 20t U
day of .liiiy, 1''.1. jiiilrtnent will bo
rendered :.'.'ifit yo'i by default and
t'ie ida'n'i'f w'll anp'y to rtie Court
!"! Ill" ii lief di rumicd in his Com
; lai.'t.
f'iloiil TceiiP.
fieri'.v cj, iini! V.- ti'ficio cleric
of Ii it Cent nf Cmi County,
New Mi 'eo. 4t
BIG STOCK
of Plate Glass
Window Clat and Wind Shirldt,
Will call for Window 'Sa.h, ro.
glate and return. i
Clovis Planing Mill
SALESROOM New State Auto Co. PHONE 33 PHONE 469 J
... J
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444444 4444 ' Miss (IcirRe Robinson will leave Cigarettes, smut, lightning and fric-
tion 3 1Wednesday for it short vacation in are sure to bunr Threshers,
MENTION California. Combines and stacks of grain this
year. Don't take that risk. The cost
j The cost of insuring your Thresher, of insurance is too small. Clovis In-
suranceCombine, or era in stack against Baker MEW ARWVAILSsuccessors toMr. and Mis. F.im'sl Baiid rvl 'irti"l fire from any cause is very low. Clo-vis Broi., 102 S. Main. UcFriday from a two week's visit with1 Insurance Airency, successors to
...1,. U'l.....!..,.
. .
.,.,.1 ci.l iiil ivi n in i i i iiiiii t.n.i in i .i nt Hnker Bros., 102 S. Main Uc M's Mary Doyle of Chica-j- arriv-
edTexas and Oklahoma City. this week for h visit with her moth. '
Mom op of Dallas j Mrs.er, Mary Doy;.
Tires wh'le they Intl. No seconds t i ...in i umi.-- unit nfFvnti uie suiiinier
in our deal. Taylor Tire & Battery, ill Clovis as the guest of W. 0. Stall-ililT- Price our oils before you buy. 1U
'o. Uc' Taylor Tire 4 Battery Co. lto For i ot Weather
Red eyed, foam flecked, mad the
cattle thundered down on him, while
he fought to save from them the girl
who lay helpless at his feet. The ter-riffi- c
stampede of four thousand
maddened steers.
It's in "The Sky Pilof-a- nd it'sjust one of the breath-catching- , heart-hittin- g
moments that sweep through
Ralph Connor's great drama of ro-
mance and reality of the Canadian
Rockies. Something like you've nev-
er seen before.
Ten People Musical Revue
"The Merry Madcaps"
Presenting
ACROBATIC DANCING
VOCAL SOLOS
INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS
in a program that will furnish you a delightful evening's
entertainment.
AT THE
CL0V13 NEWS, THURSDAY,
LOCAL
Airency,
Stanley arrived
SATURDAY NIGHT
JULY 2nd
TWO COMPLETE SHOWS, 7:00 9:20
TRY TO GET IN
New Organdy Dresses
Special Prices
A fortunate purchase gives us a
buiii'li of if!l8..)() organdie dresses that
we will sell at $12.95
Organdy dresses wo had on hand,
price if18.."0, .$1!).7." and i.lX)
an- - pri 1 with the others at $12.95
New Georgette Blouses
Just Arrived
White, flesh and honey dew.
HI' uses that ordinarily would bo
priced 7.."0 am) sjiS.oo, for pii-- sell-
ing are marked
$5.95
Minuette Overblouses
Just Arrived
!f'7..")0 ami fS.CD values, marked for
iu:.-- selling ..$5.95
BE 4th
WE
will be niiiny ami
stacks of giain ham tins year from
smut. The wise owner will be pro-- 1
tvcled by iiisuruncc. The cost is low.
'.'lovia Insurance Atfncy, aucsessnn.
to Biker Bros., lOU S. Main. ltc
Mrs. Juiin U. Greening and daugh-
ter of Anurillo, who have been visit-
ing Mrs. W. O. Stalling, returned to
thuir linnie Tuesday.
An explosion from smut, a flah of
lightning, or u cigarette anil your
Thresher, Combine, or stuck of
is buriiintr- We can nmko you
safe against all risk for a few dollars.
Don't ili lay. Clovis Insurance Age-
ncy, successors to Baker Bros., 10'i S.
Main. ltc
Mr. Minven Mosley, who has been
spending the past few weeks in Ok-
lahoma anil other oaatci n points, re-
turned to Clovi.s this week.
Do you Know that smut in wheat
often ignites and burns Threshers and
Combines? Insure your Thresher
or Combine against fire by any
cause. It costs very little and makes
you safe. Clovis Insurance Agency,
successors to Baker Bros. Agency,
102 S. Main. ltc
Mrs. R. C. Anderson and daughter,
Mid I.'im RruMilmi ri'tnrned from
Kansas City Sunday where they have
been visit, ng relatives.
Wunted to Buy Five or six rooK
modern house. Absolutely must be
a bargain. Have the money to han-
dle a proposition that is prkod
RIGHT. Write details to P. O. Box
70f, Clovis, N. M. Up
Mrs. W. II. Taylor and daughters,
Anna Bell and Mildred, Hiid son Wil-- ,
lis, will leave Saturday for San Gn-- !
briel, Calif., to attend the celebration
of the golden wedding anniversary
of Mrs. Taylor's parents who live
there.
LOST in west part of town Wed-
nesday, one 30x3 'i casing, mounted
on rim. Finder notify Scheurich
Agency. Reward. ltc
Genuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
Corn seed for sale now at 'Gurley
i Broom Corn Co. Office. New seed
v.'Il mi'.:: bvtt.T bnr:h.. 4 28 tfe
New Organdy
Just Arrived
Meant ifnl eolors apricot, Joffre
blue, copper, black, navy, maize, pink,
jade green, Neptune, May rose and
orchid.
DOTTED ORGANDY White with
green dots, while with blue dots,
white with rose dots, May rose, with
white dots.
your dress before the color
you want is gone.
Bathing Suits
GET READY FOR A SWIM
Just arrived a big bunch of bath-
ing suits and caps. Very reasonably
priced.
STORE WILL OPEN MONDAY MORNING, JULY AND
TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 5th WILL CLOSE MONDAY AF-
TERNOON AND TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
ECendallDryGoodsCo.
There Threshers
wheat
(let
BUREAU MAKING PLANS
FOR CLUB ENCAMPMENT
The Curry County Farm Bureau
is already at work on its plana fir
the annual encampment of the Boys'
and Girls' Club members this fall. The
encampment will be held in eonnec-- j
tion with) the county fair. j
Last year the camp of the club'
members presented a business-lik- e ap-- '
pearance and was a success in every!
way.
LOST in west part of town Wed-
nesday, one !i0x;5'j casing:, mounted
on rim. Finder notify Scheurrh
Agency. Reward. ltc
Curry Review Mo. 10 held regular
meeting- June 28th in McFarlin Hall.
Initiation was conferred on two can-
didates and five applications balloted
on, The Review is very proud of the
attendance of tho Guard Team and
assures them there will be many good
times planned for them during tho
summer. The regular meeting dates
for the Review are the second and
fourth Tuesdays, at 7:4!5 p. m. Next
meeting July 1 2ih.
Furniture repaired nt Clovis Shoe
Hospital. West Grand Avo.
My Battery O, I forgot to put
water in it. Must go to Taylor Tire
4 Battery Co. ltc
News Classified AIs' bring results.
BRUM ICS COMEDIANS WILL
BE HERE NEXT WEEK
Brunks Comedians, with the well
known Harley Sadler, will be in Clo-
vis one week beginning Monday.
The company consists of thirty peo-
ple, and carries a splendid band and
orchestra.
The big tent will he located at
the corner of Vigil and Mitchell.
Regular Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall 4
Second and Fourth Friday 4
4 nights of each month. 4
4 at 8:00 O'clock. 4
4 Alt Sir Knights residing in 4
this jurisdiction are Invited. 4
P. A. LaShier, Recorder. 4
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Ten People Coming to the Lyceum
Thuridy, Friday end Saturday,
June 30th, July lit and 2nd.
The Merry Madcaps, music il com-
edy company on their way to the cnrnt
via the uuto route, will appear at the
Lyceum Theatre en the above dale
and present for thuir opening bill a
very funny farce-comed- y entitled
"The Healing Patient." Musi.-a- l no-
velties are given throughout the
featuring Miss Cladstono's vio-
lin dunce, nielophone trio, acrobatic
dancing, vocal solos and instrumental
numbers. A program that will enter-
tain you. Tho Merry Madcaps will
appear in nddition to the regular pic-
ture program. Lyceum Thursday,
Friday and Sarturday, June 30th,
July 1st and 2nd.
LOST in west part of town Wed-
nesday, one HOxIP.. casing, mounted
on rim. Finder notify Scheurich
Agency. Reward. Uc
REGISTERED JERSEY MALE
Remember, we have a Registered
Jersey, and will come after your cow
and return her. 200 West Otero,
Phono 217. Up
FOR RENT
Olie four-roo- house, cast part of
town. A fine place for chickens and
cows.
2 rooms, North Mitchell Street.
Furnished or unfurnished. Nicu
rooms and good location.
See W. C. Tharp, 200 West Otero,
or rhnno 217. Up
WANTED TO RENT Light house-keepin- g
rooms. C. E. Worrell, Op-
tical Shop. Uc,
News Classified Ads bring results.
Try them and be convinced.
4
4 Regular Communication. 4
4 A. F. k A. M. 4
4 Nest Tueid.y Night 4
4 P. A. La Shier, Secretary
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